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reaching obliquely up toward the slate top. 
This strip,.which looks like a spring, is only 
a branch of the key lever, and wonld not be 
needed if the key lever itself were bent np 
into the same position. The force which 
closes the key is applied at the end of this 
branch lever. As generally used, the amount 
of force necessary at that point isone ounce, 
and when this force Is applied and the key 
closed, the end of the branch lever goes 
downward one-eighth of an inch, part of 
whieh is due to the proper motion of the 
main lever and part to the bending of the 
branch like a spring. The instrument might 
be more lightly adjusted, requiring less 
force and cansing less bending of the branch 
lever, bnt this Is the way in which it was 
working when terted on different occasions 
before several witnesses. Tests with the in
strument placed upon delicate scales and va
riously adjusted, will be given in a future
paper. .

This key te connected with a common tel
egraph sounder and battery, by two wires 
leading out through one end of the box al
together forming what is known to tele
graphers as a short circuit. Alt the parts 
stand on the same table, or the battery may 
stand on the floor, but there are no wires en
tering or leaving the room, nor running to 
any other part of the room nor to any other 
{rartof the apparatus. All the pieces are 
oose on the table and can be picked np and 

examined inside and outside, underneath 
and everywhere. In fine, it is 8 common 
short line or local circuit, but the key which 
makes and breaks the circuit, and thus con- 

I trols the binder, is shut up in a box and so 
environed ’hat no man. medium, mesmerist, 
nor any other aind of human being in the 
flesh can obtain a physical contact there
with.

FROM HERE TO HEAVEN 
By T<?l!^ra^li:

A Scientific Investigation of Occult Tele
graphy, and Kindred Topics.

A Scientific Fact Demonstrated—The Prop
osition Stated and Explained—Explana
tion of tite Instruments Used-Test Exper
iments Submitted in Proof.

{Copyright secured. Right of trawhfea reserved.
PAPER N0.1.

In the Interests of science, and science 
■only, attention is earnestly invited to a can
did examination of the evidence herein sub
mitted in proof of the following

proposition:
A disembodied spirit can communicate 

with an embodied spirit, by means of an or
dinary telegraph instrument.

I shall show that this proposition is sus
ceptible of the most rigid demonstration, 
and I invite the closest scrutiny, both as to 
the premises laid down and the methods of 
reasoning employed, so tbat at the close of 
this series of papers, each reader may see 
and know for himself that this conclusion is 
necessitated.

EXPLANATION.
To simplify the case, it will be necessary 

to explain the proposition as well as the in- 
rtniments used.

The proposition Is categorical—that H in
volves nothing disjunctive nor hypothetical, 
either in thought or expression. As a par
allel proposition we might say,—a New York 
merchant can communicate with an Omaha 
merchant by means of an ordinary telegraph 
instrument. The exact parallelism of these 
two propositions will be further shown after 
Explaining

THE INSTRUMENT USER.
As in demonstrating a proposition in 

mathematics, it Is desirable to confine the 
attention to some special case that embraces 
all the attributes called for by the proposi
tion, so in this demonstration we shall con
fine ourselves to a special case; ill, the Oc
cult Telegraph now in operation through 
the mediumship of Mr. W. 8. Rowley, 
and in daily use at the office of Rowley 
At Whitney, at Cleveland, Ohio.

Reserving the history of its discovery for 
a future paper, or for the book whieh will ap
pear in due time under the title of this ar
ticle, I shall proceed to the more Important 
-question of genuineness; and that question 
must depend oa the utter impossibility that 
Mr. Rowley, or any other person in the flesh, 
cau produce a single tick upon the instru
ment, under tho conditions in which it is 
dally operated. No evidence short of this 
can nave any scientific value.

instrument consists of an ordinary 
paph key Inclosed in a box just large 

to contain it conveniently. The box
Instance te seven and three-fourths 
long, six inches wide, aad two aad a

A* now used, there 1s a spiral wire leading 
across the libido of the box 
trunnions a^M 
storage nlsVtf' ., 
wire before, t^ecanm iWu-
ment used without it, and it appears to work 
just as well Neither are the storage plates 
necessary, but I will in the proper place ex
plain the use that is made of these parts in 
economizing force. I have taken them out 
in the midst of an interview, and there was 
nointerraption whatever in the messages re
ceived. For simplicity, I preferred to sepa
rate the\ essential from the nonessential 
parts, in explaining the instrument.

Now, to resume the parallel proposition. 
For a New York merchant to send a message 
by telegraph to an Omaha merchant, it is 
necessary that there be an operator in New 
York who can so operate his key as to send 
the message, and an operator In Omaha who 
can read from the sounder to receive the 
message. The New York merchant is to be 
supplanted in our special case, or spirit tele
graph, by an independent intelligence pur
porting to be the spirit of one Doctor Wells; 
and the New York operator, or the one who 
so manipulates the forces as to send themes- 
sages, is supplanted by one who purports to 
be the spirit of John Rife, a former acquaint
ance of Mr. Rowley’s, and from whom Mr. 
Rowley learned telegraphy. . Many others 
besides Dr. Wells have sent messages through 
this instrument, and other departed opera
tors than John Rite have manipulated the 
currents.

The parallelism of these propositions Is 
further shown thus: The New York opera
tor’s key “makes and breaks” a circuit over 
the main line to Omaha, and the current 
from the main battery, so manipulated by 
him, operates the lever of a relay instrument 
in Omaha. That main current is too feeble 
to operate the Omaha sounder; hence the 
need of a relay, which is a somewhat similar 
instrument very delicately adjusted, and 
carrying a lever with platinum point so at
tached that the feeble, motions of that relay 
lever simply open and close the short or 
local circuit In which the Omaha sounder 1s 
placed. The relay lever, then, Is virtually 
the key to the Omaha short circuit. The 
Omaha sounder responds to the Omaha relay, 
just as that relay responds to the New York 
key. Thus the relay lever relays (lays again) 
the message from one circuit over upon an
other, which, being short, has a stronger cur
rent that makes the sounder speak ont loud
ly. These facts are familiar to every tele
graph operator, but are given here to assist 
the general reader in comprehending the 
following analogous operations in the case 
In point.

Our sounder is situated in every way like 
the Omaha sounder; that is, in a short local 
circuit. Our key in the box controls our 
sounder; just as the Omaha relay lever con
trols that sounder; so that our key te virtu
ally a relay lever, just as the Omaha re
lay lever te virtually a second key. Thus 
in ordinary telegraphy, a relay lever te made 
to do duty as a key to a second or local 
circuit, whilst our forces use an actual key 
lever for that purpose.

Now, as their relay lever te operated by the 
current passing from the main battery over 
the main Une, so the key in the box te ope
rated by a current of animal magnetism

‘ ‘ I from, Mr.
and mate

when the Instrument is being operated. Mr. 
Rowley is not iu any abnormal condition. 
He is not in a trance, nor hypnotized, nor in 
any other artificial or peculiar state, how
ever slight. His mind is not controlled in 
any way, and when he is well and tbe weath
er is favorable, he feels no “control” in his 
body. He merely lays his hand on or near 
the box, and the messages flow in as though 
his act had simply switched another line 
Into the office. Our replies are given verb
ally, as if speaking to the air; but our 
thoughts are also sometimes read and ans
wered just the same as if they had been 
spoken.

Pursuant to the main question, there are 
now several subordinate propositions to be 
established. K will be noted, too,

1. That the main question presents three 
principal phases,—Physical, Mental, Moral.

2. That the physical and mental are all: 
that are embraced in the terms used. •

3. That the moral aspect depends for its 
force on the other two; that is. no communica
tion received is morally binding upon us, 
until, through the physical and mental

(meteoric), and always mixed with some
thing better (nickel etc.) Oaee for all, let 
me say, I have no pet doctrine to uphold, nor 
any obnoxious dogma to overthrow. Seek
ing truth only for truth’s sake. I am not 
afraid to know the truth. So, when by ex
periment I put a question to Nature, 1 have 
not the slightest choice whether the answer 
be yes or no, providing it be true. The 
troth being established, every one is at liber
ty to incorporate it into any religious be
lief with which it will harmonize, but by 
the laws of mental science, no one can 
with impunity reject it. It is in this spirit 
that the following experiments have been 
conducted,and the report of them in these pa
pers is now submitted in the hopethatthe pub
lic will receive it in the spirit in which it is 
given,-—not as an attempt to clash with 
preconceived ideas, but as an honest, earnest 
effort to discover truth for its own sake.

EXPERIMENT.

Tha fram? was left open at the ends, first, 
toenible us to observe the progress of tha 
experiments, though that could have been 
done through glass plates, but more espec
ially to give an opportunity of testing 
whether the currents of animal magnetism 
are in-lepeuient of air earrents. Mr. Row- 
ley sat at the east side of the table. Dr. Whit
ney sat at the north end of the table, and £ 
at the south end; both of us well back so 
that even our breathing should not affect 
the paper strips. All being ready and the 
strips 'hanging perfectly quiet. I asked Dr. 
Wells to take advantage of any impercepti
ble swing in them, and so time his dashes as 
to increase their motion and let us see how

The subordinate propositions can be elassi- n ol^.^O9P®Pt ^ Cleveland, Aug. 2.188 s.
fled under these three heads, but the expert- ^ W dfe.~I«; it is necessary. We aet- 
mente made in proof of them.have often been ‘ usliy move the key. . . . . . , ,
purposely so devised as to tert two or more 5 „k.—Can you tell me at just what part of 
phases in the same act or trial; and where the keyyou apply the force that moves it. 
the general harmony remains intact despite ■ .
this severe cross-questioning of Nature, the ... , „
propositions are not only demonstrated, bnt i G.—Rtgh^ over the hard runbar handle r 
the doubter is furnished with line upon line 
and precept upon precept, until the volume 
of testimony thrust before him becomes over
whelming, and to doubt Is impossible.

Under the head of Natural Philosophy or 
Physics, we shall prove,

1. That the key in this box is actually 
manipulated.

2. That the local current cannot be ma-

they would perform. [ Thia remark concern
ing the timing of dashes so aa to increase 
an, to us, imperceptible motion, will be bet
ter understood in connection withan exper
iment with magnetic needle to be described 
in the next paper. A still m ire severe test

. -. , on independence of intelligence is also In-
[The following is a verbatim extract from, separably connected therewith.]

an interview held on August 2,1>, taken; Mr. Rowley then placed his hands to tho 
front corners of the box, and at the very 
first dash it was plain that there would be 
no necessity of timing for imperceptible 
motions. AU the strips moved—at first 
gently toward Mr. Rowley—but before a 
dozen dashes had been made, there was a

nipulated by any secret device or appliance 
h.UiWtfLAsiutl ills 3vX.

3. That there are no secret wires, springs 
or other means intended to be used forthat 
purpose,

I, That the key cannot be manipulated by 
pressure upon the top, bottom, sides, ends, 
corners, or any other part of the box or 
wires leading to the box.

5. That the force which does operate the 
key, actually presses upon the end of the 
branch lever.

6. That there is no more pressure within 
the box at that time, than just enough to 
close the key perfectly.

7. That there is a current of animal mag
netism within the box when the key is ope
rating, which is not there when the key is 
notoperating.

8. That the intelligences controlling this 
instrument derive that current from Mr. 
Rowley’s body.

9. That the intelligences controlling this 
instrument can propel that current where 
they please, use it outside the box or inside, 
or divide it up and use different parts of it 
in different ways at the same time.

10. That there is an electric current in the 
spiral wire which runs across the wbMW of 
the box.

11. That the slate top has a constant 
charge of residual magnetism.

12. That the slate top is more highly 
charged when the key is being operated 
than when not.

13. That this charge isauimal magnetism, 
not mineral magnetism.

14, The physical rationale of the opera
tion. ' .

Under the head of Mental Philosophy and 
Psychclogy, we shall prove,

1. That Doctor Wells is an independent 
intelligence.

2. That he can obtain information by 
actual observation of material things and 
forces.

3. That the intelligences controlling this 
instrument are disembodied spirits.

4. That the communications received 
through this instrument are independent 
of Telepathy, Mind Reading, Trance, Clair
voyance, Hypnotism Statuvolism. Psychome- 
try, or any other psychological operation 
possible for human beings In the flesh to 
perform.

5. That the flow of animal magnetism is 
not subject to Mr. Rowley’s will.

6. That different states of his health af
fect the supply of magnetism.

7. That different states of his mind affect 
the supply of magnetism.

8. But that no variations In his mind or 
body affect the character of the messages 
received; that Is, that the controlling force, 
make no nee of his mental powers, and that 
therefore,thecommunleationsrecelvedarenot 
tinged with hte sentiments, nor in any way 
Influenced by his beliefs.

9. That the Psycho of Cognition In us.
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general agitation among them, and it was 
... ».vj ,vu »lw u.vw^u.uu.^ .uv.^... i evident that some invisible power different 
Dr. 17.—At the" end, and from above I from air was stirring them up lively. After

j a minute or two spent in this irregular rat
tling of the sounder, the messages were re-

Dr. 17.—Yes. sumed.
(?.—What is the nature of the force that * Dr. T7.—Can you read this?

you apply to the top of tha handle? ; &.—Oh! ves. but 1 am at present watching 
Dr. W .—Animal magnetism. , s more partieaiarly tho motion of these strips
G.—Is there any test that we can piae» | of tissue paper, without much reference to 

inside the box to detect tha pretence o£ this ■ f?Ui SPMii rf tbe writing. Can it be w.wiWe 
auiraal magnetm? ; that anv of this motion to produc d by air

Dr. W.—I hardly know whit it would i?. ■ eu -,.;!< -
Ikuow of no instrument .yi. y-pKi!.;a' ' n ;. Nn; It to not. aro gHHiirm 
this force alone; that to, perfectly. • emronts nf ato nal magnetism. It to from

G.-fe there anv e'^.^ii \ nr any p;( :udxh,.t;-.m t<qw.
trap“ic process ,wt ahi m a leciL^t ^ii. f ims was written very rapiulyulid k# iLlM 

Dr.W.—l. _ ; point th? speed of the writing was increased
[Figure one Is the telegraphs pigmu for. to such an extent that neither of us could read

“wait a minute, j ; enough of it to make the sense complete, I
We engaged in conversation during which । should judge it to be about fifty words per 

I explained to Dr. Whitney and Mr. Rowley ’ minute. Mr. Rowley remarked, “That is too 
the plans I proposed to pursue for photo- fa^t fOr me « The rate was th«n reduced to 
graphic tests for electric light or any other; ah0ut forty words per minute and we read 
luminous appearance within the box during the following: 
operation. In about five minutes Dr. Wells — - — * ■
returned with the following:

Dr. 17.—Tissue paper cut into fine strips 
with one end attached will respond to this 
animal magnetism, but I do not see how yon 
are going to detect the response or see its 
movements.

Dcctor Whitney inquired: Could we take 
tissue paper cut in strips a little longer than 
the box, and by letting their ends project, 
observe whether they were moved on the in
side?

Dr. 17.—It is better to suspend them 
above, with the lower ends just off the slate. 
They should be at least an inch apart, and 
about six or eight inches long.

(?.—They ought to be protected from air 
currents, I should suggest.

Dr. 17.-Yes.

Dr, IK.—We are writing as fast as we can 
eo that the current rises more rapidly. The 
more rapidly we can move the key, the more 
atmospheric disturbance above tho top of 
the box as a matter of course. If you had 
any other way - to detect, you would find a 
current passing constantly across tho slate 
in a transverse direction. But for the fact 
that there is a small or rather a weak cur
rent from left to right or from south to 
north, we would give a great deal more mo
tion than you now see.

<?.—Would there be any difference if we 
should turn the table around east and west, 
so as to cross the current of tho earth’s mag
netism?

GL—Is there any light within the box that 
would be appreciable to any one who had 
been in a dark room?

Dr. IF.--There is no light that could be 
seen at all?

&—Does the current of animal electricity
follow the slate?

Dr. 17.—The main current that wo propel 
follows the wire and not the slate; except
ing, of course, that it goes crosswise of tire 
slate.

tf.—Does it ran oaths surface of the slate, 
or pass through the air independently of the 
slate?

Dr. 17.—It has a double motion. It re. 
vote spirally around the wire as an axis, 
the elate being only a porous substance 
through which this magnetism passes.

[The remainder of this interview was 
largely metaphysical, and will be given in 
another paper.]

Cleveland, Aug. 15,1887.
Dr. 17.—Good afternoon, Professor. How 

are you?
<A—73. Doctor, I’m pretty well, thank you.
[73 is telegraphic numeral abbreviation 

for “Love to all,” or “accept my compli
ments.”]

The frame holding strips of tissue paper, 
suspended so as to be above and near tothe 
slate, was now placed in position. The 
doors and windows were closed and every 
precaution taken to make the experiment as 
delicate and accurate as possible. The frame 
was shaped like a comb root or a letter A, 
and stood firmly upon the table. Six strips 
of white tissue paper, eight inches long aud 
from half to three-quarters of an inch wide, 
were suspended from the under side of the 
ridge piece; and the inclined sides of the 
frame were closed by two large pieces of 
cardboard meeting at the top. This pre
vented Mr. Rowley from seeing the papers, 
and enabled Dr. Whitney and myself to note 
during the progress of tho experiment, that 
all variations which indicated design on the 
part of the operator, were necessarily inde-

Dr. 17.—The earth’s magnetism affects it 
but very little, so that it would not be altered 
very much by changing it east and west. 
Concerning our meeting you the other night, 
we could not become perfectly en rapport 
with you. We have to take a certain amount 
of the aura of the medium with us when |we 
go from place to place and wish to come in 
contact and en rapport with a mortal. Our 
time is so much taken np that it is impossi
ble to carry on a line of experiments that 
would be highly satisfactory to yourself and 
us. You have our best wishes, however.

£?.—We are very thankful for small favors, 
Doctor, and indeed I think them not small, 
but large. It is a great privilege to me to bs 
able to reach such satisfactory results, even 
though tho opportunities be scattered and 
irregular. But speaking of time. I thought 
you didn’t make any account of time, over 
there in eternity.

Dr. IK-Our time is nothing, but when 
we can only have the use of the medium 
eight hours in twenty-four, we have to make 
the most of thaf.

<?.—Of course you understand that I did 
not mean that remark to be taken in a se
rious way.

Dr, IF.—Yes; we understand. We have an 
instrument before us, and a lifetime of three 
score years and ten is not equal to one tick of 
the clock, compared with eternity. Never
theless, when we are working through mun
dane mediums, we must conform to the 
rales and regulations by which they are 
governed. Understand that we are ready to 
spend what time we can, if yon will be kind 
enough to suit your time to ours. We will 
ever lend a helping hand as we know your 
intentions are most honorable, to demon
strate these facts in a scientific manner, so 
that he who runs may read.—Wells.

(Several times during these interviews, the 
signature has been specially added to some 
paragraph whieh be desired thus to «nito 
sise.] . „ □

CL—I am glad that you see my motivosto

tor who operates with the 
Mr. Rowley** body. Sort

of them papers. It seems evbleoi te 
there le an ever aud under annual 
round Mid round; tliat toMB 
over the box in a wttnl # 
round and round in a

Dr. M.--YMr«lNrvMMli#: 
Ik. Whitney dad I tha*
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The PoIbImmbsm of Death.

Dr. William Mank, F. S. A., has published 
a little book on Eutnanasia (Longmans, 1887). 
which contains some interesting facts. It has 
no more ambitious aim than to give some 
instructions as to tte medical management 
otthe dying, and is not, as the title might 
seem to imply, a defense of the painless re
moval of a hopelessly diseased person. Tte 
author has collected the opinions of a num
ber of competent authorities as to the usual 
painlessness of death, and lays especial stress 
on the evidence of those who have been re
stored from the state of apparent death by 
drowning. He points out from many record
ed cases that the process of death is pleasant, 
bnt that of recovery is often one of great bodi
ly suffering. The point is interesting to me.as 
1 have my own personal experience, already 
recorded, in the matter. At a meeting of the 
“ Psychological Society of Great Britain,” an 
account of which will be found in the .Spiritu
alist newspaper of June 4th, 1875, 1 recorded 
my sensations when upset from a boat on the 
Isis. I was run down by a practising eight, 
and went as near being drowned as could 
well be conceived. “A strange peacefulness 
came over me. I recognized fully that I was 
drowning, but no sort of fear was present to 
my mind. I did not even regret the fact. By de
grees, as it seemed, though the process must 
have been instantaneous,I recollected my life. 
The link was—Well, I am drowning, and this 
life is done with. It has not been a very long 
one,... .and so the events of it came back to 
my mind, and seemed to shape themselves in 
outline and move before me. It was not that 
I thought, but that objective pictures of 
events seemed to float before me, as though 
depicted on the mass of water that weighed 
upon my eyes............ The events were all 
scenes in which I had been an actor, and no 
very trivial or unimportant ones were deple
ted, though they were not all serious, and 
some even laughable. Nor was my frame 
of mind particularly solemn. I was an in
terested spectator, and little more. One in
cident of which I had no previous knowledge, 
[i. e., no conscious remembrance, as 1 should 
now say] was recalled to my mind on that 
occasion, and has never again left it. My 
memory of it is now as clear as of other 
things. The next I remember was the Inter
ruption of this peaceful state by a series of 
most unpleasant sensations which were at
tendant on resuscitation.”

At that same meeting 1 quoted a case bear
ing on my own experience from a book call
ed, “The Marvellous Country; or. Three Years 
in Arizona and New Mexico,” by Mr. 8. W. 
Cozzens. A party had ascended one of the 
Arizona Mountains, and had reached a nar
row shelf of rock below which was a preci
pice of eight hundred feet. A careless step 
oh a loose stone precipitated one of the party 
over the bluff. As he fell, feet foremost, mo
mentum rapidly increasing, he gave himself 
up for lost. Now, observe what took place. 
“My mind comprehended in a moment the 
events of a lifetime. Transactions of the most

wrong, or by some reflection on Its cause or 
Its consequences: indeed many trifling 
events which had long been forgotten then 
crowded into my Imagination, and with 
tbe character of recent familiarity.'’ About 
two minutes passed before the Admiral was 
rescued, and his sensations on returning to 
consciousness were most painful, both in the 
way of nervous apprehension and dread, “a 
kind of continuous nightmare,” and of 
actual bodily pain. “I was tortured with 
pain all over me.”

Sir Benjamin Brodie (Works, Vol. 1, p. 184) 
gives a parallel case: “A sailor, who had been 
snatched from the waves, after lying for 
some time insesible on the deck of tte 
vessel, proclaimed on his recovery that he 
had been in heaven, and complained bitterly 
of his being restored to life as a great hard
ship. The man had been regarded a a 
worthless fellow; but from the time of the 
accident hie moral character was altered, 
and he became one of the best behaved sail
ors in the ship. De Quincey gives another 
case. A near relative of his in ter childhood 
had fallen into a river and was with dif
ficulty rescued. “She saw in a moment her

and exalted to its highest; neither aa taught 
by Jesus himself,nor aa corrupted by tte roho- 
lasticl*m,the superstitious or artful aebemes 
of itsfanatieal or designing foltowero;but on 
tte contrary ia a species of idolatry in 
tbe worship of a phenomenal man, an earnest 
reformer, according to tbe light that reach
ed him In a darkened age, himself being an 
extremist,deceived in certain lines of thought 
and lacking the fulness ot knowledge 
necessary for the truly rounded and perfect 
character towards which man la competent 
to aspire.

Moreover, let them appreciate and teach 
persistently, the universal reign of law in 
opposition to that corrupting doctrine that 
crime and transgression bave been vicarious
ly atoned for; until that idea be exploded 
as contrary to divine order and government, 
there can be no lasting salvation for Chris
tian people—no perfect growth, either here 
or hereafter, in full accordance with the 
Infinite Will.

Hockessin, Del.

whole Hfe, clothed in forgotten incidents, 
arrayed before her as in a mirror, not suc
cessively, but simultaneously; and she had a 
faculty developed as suddenly for compre-1 
bending the whole and every part. . . . . 
Fort five years had intervened between the 
flast time aud the last time of her telling me 
this anecdote, and not one iota had shifted
ite ground amongst the incidents nor had 
any of the most trival of the circumstances 
suffered change.”

It is a blessed thing; for death in itself can 
never be anything but repellent, that the 
physical terrors of it are more apparent than 
real. It is a merciful thing that the mind 
would seem to be more occupied in gather
ing up the threads of past experience than 
in speculating on the unknown future. All 
is beautifully natural and orderly. The body 
that conditioned the spirit is no longer need
ed, and it fades and dies as the autnmn 
leaves. That is all.—‘M. A.(Oxon.}” in Light, 
London.

A Protest Against Dr. Wolfe’s Recent 
Article. s

lo fta Editor cl tiie JieWo-PliIiosojiKeal Journal:
I have been a careful and delighted read-

I er of the Journal for more than three years 
•: past; have entered into deepest sympathy 

with you aa you pleaded for tte truth ;have ad
mired your sterling independence as you 
throw hot-shot into the ultra-orthodox camp;

trivial character.,. .stood before me in bold 
relief; niy mind recalled with the rapidity of 
lightning, and yet retained a distinct im- 
pressiGH of every thought. I seemed io be 
Kliding swiftly and surely out of the world, 
liut felt no fear, experienced no regret at the 
thought; on the contrary, I rejoiced that I 
was so soon to see with my own eyes the great 
mystery concealed behind the veil..............I 
itesK I heard the sound of many voices

Confidence in Spiritual Philosophy.
HON. J. G. JACKSON.; .

I met an old acquaintance the other day, 
on a street car, and in the course of a some
what prolonged chat, which continued for a 
time as we walked together after alighting 
from the car, something like the following 
conversation ensued:

“Are you,” he asked, “as full a believer in 
Spiritualism as I remember you were some 
years ago?”

“Oh! yes,” was the reply. “My faith in 
Spiritualism rests, not alone upon the dis
connected facta recorded in history or ob
served in the present age, but on the very na
ture of things—is in fact a result of what we 
may call the universal philosophy of ail life, 
aa revealed more and more by scientific re
search.”

“I would like very much,” te replied, “to 
be assured of the genuineness of tte com
munion with departed spirits, but have seen 
so much fraud practiced by mediums that 
my faith is shaken. I saw the great medium 
Slade once and was satisfied that he,too, was 
tricky. Then we have frequent reports of 
fraudulent materializations and scarcely 
know what to believe.”

iD wSafierful harmony coming from'tte faJMB&jtol replied buUrhenyou meet with a 
off tlfttanee.” I need noUdetail how a pwT Itemfeit Mink ' jTOMr coin, does it
Meeting stone threw tte writer forward, and 
interrupted the denouement. “I have al- 
wava,” ho says, “ since that day understood 
perfectly how a drowning man catches at a 
straw that he sees floating near him.”

On a subsequent occasion (Spiritualist, 
May 26th. 1376), I mentioned to the same so
ciety a case which I found in Whymper’s 
85 Scrambles amongst the Alps.” The. writer 
elipped and fell in ascending the Matterhorn. 
He pitched on his head, and fell with a series 
of bounding leaps, striking his head four or 
five times, each time with increasing force. 
Fortunately he was brought up on the very 
edge of a precipice by some projecting piece 
of rock catching hfe clothes. He scrambled 
to a place of safety and fainted from loss of 
blood. He thus describes his sensations: “ I
was perfectly conscious of what was happen
ing. ....... but, like a patient under chloro
form, experienced no pain. Each blow was 
naturally more severe than that which had 
preceded it, and I distinctly remember think- 

. lag- Well, if the next is harder still, that 
will he the end. Like persons who have been 
rescued from drowning, I remember that the 
reeolieetion of a multitude of things rushed 
through my head, many of them trivialities 
er absurdities which had long been forgot
ten.”

And now for the narrations of the ortho
dox man of medicine. He quotes Sir Benja
min Brodie, Dr. WiHiam Hunter, and Mrs. 
Savory, among others, to show that, in their 
judgment, the actual process of dying is not 
usually painful. And then he goes on to give 
cases of resuscitation which prove that the 
loss of consciousness is painless, and the “pro
cess of recovery often one of great bodily suf
fering.” The first ease Is that of Admiral 
Beanfort, as described by himself in a letter 
to Dr.Wollaston In his “Autobiographical 
Memoir of Sir John Barrows, Bart.” (London, 
1847). When a youngster on board one of 
Her Majesty’s ships at Portsmouth, he fell 
into the water and sank. “ From the moment 
that all exertions had ceased,” writes the 
Admiral, “ a calm feeling of the most per
fect tranquillity superseded the previous tu
multuous sensations—it might be called 
apathy, certainly not resignation, for drown
ing no longer appeared to be an evil. I no 
longer thought of being rescued, nor was I 
in any bodily pain. On the contrary, my 
sensations were now rather of a pleasurable 
cast partaking of that dull, but contented 
sort of feeling which precedes the sleep pro
duced by fatigue. Though the senses were 
thus deadened, not so the mind; its activity 
seemed to be invigorated in a ratio which 
defies all description—for thought rose after 
thought with a rapidity of succession that is 
not only indescribable, but probably Incon
ceivable............Tte course of these thoughts 
I can even now in a great measure retrace; 
tte event that had taken place, the awkward
ness that had produced it, the effect .it wonld 
have on a most affectionate fatter, and a 
thousand otter circumstances minutely as
sociated with tome were the first series of 
reflections that occurred. They then took a 
wider range-—our last cruise, a former voy
age and shipwreck, my school, tte progress I 
tad made there and tte time I had misspent 
and even all my boyish pursuits and ad- 
ventores. Thus traveling backwards every 
past Incident of my Ufe seemed to glance 
serose my reooUsctton in retrograde sueces-

t my existence seemed to 
mb la a Mad of pMoramie

lessen yonr faith in the real purchasing 
power of sound currency? In fact, does not 
the very issuing of counterfeits indicate 
strongly the existence and value of the gen
uine?

But (going on to assure my friend) tte 
serene confidence felt in the possibility of a 
limited communion between thia condition 
of life and the next, is not dependent, as be
fore stated, any more npon recorded facts 
and observations than upon tte great science 
of life, considered as a unit or grand con
nected whole. .

Through growth and development tte 
earth during limitless sons of time, has 
condensed to its present mineral, liquid and 
gaseous form. These minerals, liquids and 
gases, in obedience to the laws of unseen 
forces, acting within and from without, have 
developed the forms of plants, trees, flowers, 
fruits—not as independent creations, but 
linked to, and supported by, the crumbling 
and disintegrating mineral substances. The 
insensate plant (as we consider it) is, per
haps, still more closely linked with the con
scious individualized sensate animal. The 
very structure of some flowers typify and 
take on the shapes of animal life. The prop
agation of plant life Is produced, as in the 
animal, by the co-operation of the male and 
female elements, actualized through appro
priate organs.

The plant and tte animal are therefore 
links in the same chain of causation, so 
much so that we can in some cases scarcely 
say where the sensitive plant becomes the 
conscious animal. Ttey belong together.

Animal lite has grown and progressed 
from the lower to the higher as science abun
dantly demonstrates. Man, we are pleased 
to assume, is the ultimate development—the 
grand (,multuin in parvo” of all that has 
gone before, yet he is a part of, and inti
mately correlated to, what has preceded 
him.

I do not pause here to illustrate the abun
dant reasons we have for the belief that 
the chain of development ends not with man 
on earth; but that the same law of univer
sal connected growth falters not on tte 
brink of the. grave, bnt as typified In a hun
dred ways, enters the higher though, to us, 
invisible, realms of more refined substance 
and all-controlling force, there to develop 
and organize forms and existences as much 
more excellently powerful and sensitive 
than man on earth, as man here is more 
notable and more powerful than the granite 
rock or the otter elements through and from 
which his present being has been evolved.
l These countless exigencies in the invisi
ble realms, thus developing from out the 
lower to tte higher, mast needs rest upon 
the basis furnished by tte life on earth, and 
hence is ft true that the links of connection 
can not te wholly severed, but that

“Very near about us Hee 
The realm of spiritual mysteriea.”

, Upon some such universal basis as I bave 
herein, though faintly and briefly, endeav
ored to outline, may true Spiritualists rest 
Md work,—regardless of all doubts, frauds 
and cavillings, work for whatever of good 
their bands may find to do—work for the good 
of their fellow men, both la material and 
spiritual things—work to teach them rever
ence for a Divine Spiritual Presence that 
pervades all things, even the minds of moa, 
and govern* all by unchanging law that 
through knowledge Md obedience ever leads 
towards the good Md true where Uro "sal-
Above alljet Spiritualists inform themselves 

mwU rotroeh toothero, that oar boasted 
Chriotlanfty le not a well of truth, purified

have cheered you as you exposed fraud, no 
matter where you found it,and though I have 
differed with you again and again, yet as 
an exponent of the truth, of a more liberal 
belief in scientific and spiritualistic phi
losophy, and as an advocate of a purer, better 
life in all things, yon surely stand' at the 
head as public educator; but not unfrequent- 
ly there creeps into your columns matter 
of such a nature as that of Wolfe’s reply to 
Wright in the Journal of Nov. 26th, an arti
cle that must shock the tastes of thousands 
of your readers, and which it occurs to me 
an editor of a Police Gazette would have con- 

j signed to the waste basket as unfit for pub
lication.

I I read Wolfe’s article in the Journal of 
: Oct, 29th, and thought that some one would 
certainly reply, and when Mr. Wright came 
out in a subsequent number with his trench
ant article and fearless criticism, I was de
lighted, and cried, “Bravo!” But when 
Wolfe comes out in reply, Nov. 26th, I read it. 
rubbed my eyes, and looked at the heading of 
my paper; yes, the Journal, the exponent of 
a purer, higher, better life. Surely, thought 
I, John C. Bundy mnst have been asleep 
when this article crept in. When I pick up 
Wolfe’s articles, I turn away in disgust, for 
a more filthy; reeking mass of corruption I 
never before saw in print; nor ever before 
attempted to analyze. See what classical 
language the worthy Doctor uses. Twice in 
the same column, ‘TH bet,” etc., and then 
again, “What the dickens are ethics any 
way?” How pure, how elevating these ut
terances are? And there are others too coarse 
and vulgar to be here repeated.

The whole article is the emanation of a 
man whom I take to be more animal than 
spiritual, whose baser and ignoble passions 
predominate over his purer and better ones, 
and it is just such articles and emanations 
as these that cause thousands of good, pure 
men and women, who have turned from tte 
old, effete orthodox beliefs with their fame 
set wholly in another 
ly desiring to know the'truth, 
to find in Spiritualism the Mecca of 
fondest hopes, to pause, and aak themselves, 
however much they may despise the old, 
and truly wish to give Spiritualism the 
benefit of every doubt, “How can any good 
thing come out of Nazareth”? I tell you that 
it will take far better and purer men than 
Wolfe to say tons, expecting us to come, 
“Come and see.”

The trend of public sentiment to-day in 
magazine, journal, pulnit and on the ros
trum, Is toward a higher, better life; living 
just the Hfe that the light of nature de
mands we should live, and every movement 
that tends to make men happier and better is 
gladly welcomed. Even here in Dakota wit
ness the doings of the ballot-box, where out 
of 63 counties, 58 gave a majority for prohi
bition, and from Bible, poem and drama is 
being expunged all that is impure. Then 
why such articles as Wolfe’s? What good 
can they possibly subserve?

Surely I need make no apology for my criti
cisms, made as they are in ail honesty and 
verity. I need not tell you how heartily I 
am in deepest sympathy with Mr. Wright, 
and with you, for yonr hearty, noble de
fense of the truth; but if this article of Wolfe’s 
is a fair criticism of the tenets of Spiritnal
ism; if Spiritualism can get no higher on the 
moral plane; if the better tastes and senti
ments of thousands of good men and women 
must be shocked by such articles, why, 
whilst we cannot go back to the old, we must 
look with distrust on the new.

Wylie Winter.

For the WMMMsiitis! JcnrEai, 
The Science of Death.

CHARLES PAWBARK,

NUMBER EIVE—CONCLUSION.
Permit me once again to ask, “What do 

vou expect death to leave of individuality?” 
The progress of spirit is and must be gradu
al, so we find our spirit friends wearing a 
bright resemblance to their old form when 
seen by clairvoyant eye; nevertheless the hu
man form must change as the cycles go by, 
unless its present shape be the best possible 
for the varying conditions of its eternal fu
ture, which Is an impossible conception. Is 
there not a difference now between the mas
sive brain that evolves thought,and the small 
brain of an Australian savage? And must 
not power be yet more marked in tte brain 
that shall do the work of an archangel huff 
tte cranium to hold it? How great, then, 
will be tte contrast of such a being with tte 
poor mortal whose eye is now obliged to 
seek aid for that which is small or distant, 
and whose feeble limbs creep at four miles 
an hour. In the vast march of improve
ment, man may die upwards again and 
again; and is It not reasonably certain that 
his shape will change gloriously, too? And 
yet tte church-taught mother exclaims pit
eously, “Yes, but that Is a loss of individual
ity. How shall I know my own child there?”

Now for another thought that should set 
our brains aflame with spirit glory. Wife
hood, motherhood and childhood are Inci
dents of earth life only, Md have exercised 
this terrible influence on our conception of 
death, just because man has been taught by 
priests that his existence began here in this 
little world.

Who do you suppose were tte units ofjn- 
teliigence who sang the song of creation on 
tte morn when tte earth wont spinning on 
its first revolution around its motterorb?

ite atom otto to obey will newer? 
m<mui aemmlii

Identity, although its form ot expression 
may be changeable as tte wind, roar Ufe 
Md mine expresees each our atom to-day. 
Let tte whole world convulse and explode 
into chaos, our atoms are eternal. So the 
atom stands superior to its expression every 
time and every where; but we must remem
ber ft is intelligence, this atom, and that 
size or form has no relation to ft whatever. 
Thus we have will and wisdom aa its attri
butes,and a love that is broad as Its own iden
tity; a love deeper than a wife’s, broader than 
a mother’s, expressed through matter, that 
gives it a play so grand we have tried to ex
press it by tte name of God; but it is as in
dividuals every time, that these intelligences 
greet one another and labor to a common end.

So bereaved mother and widowed wife, you 
can sorely find your loved one iu the world 
of the Invisible, for your love has been eter
nal as the heavens themselves. It is inde
pendent of form; for it means soul to soul in 
a silent whisper of life to life.

Friendship demands equality; so does true 
love, and the relations of mother and child, 
husband and wife, brother and sister, and 
the very ecstasy that marks the lover’s kiss, 
only become lessons from nature’s book 
through which we may learn weare eternal, 
whatever may be the vicissitudes and exper
iences of earth life.

Just another thought in this same direc
tion. Death is onlv marking one wee step 
iu our life. It is from the visible of to-day 
to the invisible of to-morrow; and the con
ditions that stall meet us in that to-morrow 
will not necessarily unfold to us these great 
truths. That means many a disappoint
ment born of our ignorance here.

The mother will look for the old childish 
form, and find only a mental picture. The 
lover will seek his bride, only to be startled 
as he notes his own darkness and her brilli
ant purity. The bigot will chase his God, 
and find only his church and its old dogmas. 
Even the philanthropist wiil seek hopelessly 
for a redeemer to lift him godward. All 
alike must bow to the law of their own na
ture, which will carry some to a dreamy 
heli, and others to a heaven of love; but to 
the great mass the change means just this: 
that to day has become to-morrow. The sun 
shall shine more clear and some of earth’s 
troubles will be cast off with the old body, 
but after all it will be the same intelligence 
peeping out through matter one degree 
more refined.

And in that life our own will must 
triumph over obstacles just as unearth, al
though many a hindrance will be gone. But 
some day eternity will throb with the shouts 
of a myriad intelligence that has completed 
its experience of a whole universe. And 
amidst all these grand thoughts I realize 
that any Being who can stand as God to in
telligence, matter and force, must be so far 
above all mortal comprehension that only 
the brain that yet lives in the superstitions 
era will seek to name his name or think his
thoughts.

The thinker will realize that his duty can 
only lie with the comprehensible; and will 
study nature^ secrets that he may develop 
his own manhood. So I trust that my read
ers will see that even to-day when we stand 
only at the threshold of knowledge, we can 
reach beyond death, clasp hands with the an
gels, and realize that love to love is but 
other name for eternity.

463 West 23rd, New York,
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Materialization, if true, is about the most 
stupendous fact of all the centuries. The 
man with a hard head, who believes tn the 
return of the dead on solid evidence, hopes it 
is true. He does, if he is honest, .and he is 
perfectly willing to be convinced.

I got into trouble here in New Ytrk a year 
and a half ago by denouncing on the plat
form certain alleged materializing mediums, 
and by putting up a job on Caffrey, the re
sult of which was a complete exposure of 
him by the World newspaper, and by which, 
I am happy to state, his show was made a 
wreck. Last summer,while in England,! 
contributed a paper to Light, describing ma- 
teriallzationas I believed it to exist in this 
country, and my reputation for wisdom was 
not enhanced by ft among a large circle of 
American friends. Some of them, indeed, 
were very bitter toward me on account of ft.

Bnt an honest intention ought to count for 
something, and neither mediums nor their 
adherents have any business to get mad 
when a careful observer expresses his honest 
opinions, providing he is not abusive.

It is justas certain as the shining of the sun 
that Spiritnalism has nothing togain by mock
materializing exhibitions. It Is absolutely 
true that human nature is weak; that men 
and women will do mean things for the sake 
ofmoney; and that a man or a woman can 
make a living by running a bogus ghost 
factory for the benefit of credulous people, 
who, when they go to a stance leave their 
judgment behind them.

It strikes me that we want just now posi
tive evidence of the fact of materialization. 
You are aware that this is not what the aver
age stance goer wants. He wants to see his 
wife, his sister, his aunt, his sweetheart. In 
the ordinary stance there are^many like him, 
and each calls aloud for what he desires; all 
natural, certainly the expression of the 
soul’s longing for a touch ot the vanished 
hand and a sound of the voice that is still; 
bnt it is all very unscientific,, and very un
satisfying. There were just as many recog
nitions at Caffrey’s miserable show as there 
have been at any other place.

And now that we are after a fact, let us just 
stop and consider tte roughness of our road, 
thereat difficulties in the way. First,the 
best results in spiritual phenomena are got 
when medium and sitter are in harmony, 
where the latter seeks knowledge in tte atti
tude of a child, where te is unsuspecting, or at 
least apparently so. No medium can obtain 
such results in a public hall, before thous
ands of people, as te can get in privatewith 
one or two or more sitters. I speak of medi
ums for physical manifestations.

Secondly, when we have passed through an 
experience of testing the many marvelous 
{Phenomena of Spiritualism, and come at 
ast to what is called materialization, no 

matter tew thoroughly convinced we may 
be of the truth of alt we have hitherto seen, 
we cannot, if honest with ourselves, believe 
except on evidence of the most absolutely 
demonstrative character. Tte medium’s 
character for honesty Is not enough. The 
recognition of a long lost Mend in a dimly 
lighted room will not Mswer. The ordinary 
tests of clairvoyance do not apply tare. 1 
spirit from the cabinet may call me by name, 
and announce his own name ae that of a 
brother, in a stance room where none, not 
even tiie medium tag ever seen or heard ot 
me, yet it may be tte mediam personating 
my hotter, under control, speaking clair-

Ity of access to the cabinet by any person 
other than tte medium daring tte stance; 
nor in a stance where all doors and windows 
are sealed unless there is light sufficient to 
see at all times every person in the room; nor 
under such conditions is there proof unless 
two or more forma appear at tbe same time.

Now let me go on and tell as briefly as pos
sible about a half dozen signees that I have 
lately attended, with Mrs. Wells as the medi
um, the same persons meeting on every occa
sion in order to get the best conditions. J 
wiil tell tte story just as straight as I can, 
and every one who reads may draw his own 
conclusion.

There are four rooms in the flat and we are 
Invited to inspect everything and lock and 
bolt doors. The cabinet is at the right of 
the door as you enter the stance room, stand
ing against a solid wall. It is constructed of 
a light frame work, screwed to the floor and 
covered with a dark cotton cloth. It con
sists of two parts, separated by heavy net
ting, all firmly fastened by; cleats, so that ft 
would seem to be impossible for afly person 
to get through without manifest injury to 
the netting. In short ft is the same cabinet, 
or that same kind of a cabinet that you have 
heard a good deal about. The light is dim. 
At no time can you see with sufficient dis
tinctness to recognize the face of a person 
ten feet away. I sit- within eight feet of the 
cabinet, and know that It is absolutely im
possible for the medium to pass out ami into' 
the unoccupied side without my knowledge. 
There is light enough to enable me to ba 
sore of this point. Tie medium occu
pies tte part of the cabinet nearest the door. 
I wish to be emphatic on one point, aud that 
is the impossibility of the medium passing
out in front of tte cabinet into the vacaas 
side. Now, then, under these conditions 
forms come ont of either side of the cabinet. 
If I were not in fear of being led astray by 
my imagination I should give it as my 
my opinion, that from the vacant side tho 
forms that appear are more shadowy.ami un
substantial. One evening Mrs. Wells came 
out, apparently in a deep trance, and, reach
ing out took hold of the hands of Henry J. 
Newton who sat beside me. A moment cr 
two later, while Newton held both her hands, 
a dark shadowy formarose at her side, but re
mained only for a moment. I think if was 
at the second stance that I witnessed a very 
curious phenomenon;but as my seat was then 
on the opposite side of the room, and the light 
was dim I could not feel absolutely certain 
about what I seemed to see. Between tho 
unoccupied cabinet and the mantel piece 
there is a wall space about eighteen inches 
wide, since draped with a black cloth. My 
eyes were fixed on this wall space when ail at 
once it seemed to grow lighter. In a ma- 
ment a form was outlined, which gradually 
grew lighter, until it stood out from tte 
wall and-then walked ont into tte room. It 
was all very enrions, and of course may have 
been an optical illusion, bnt there was no 
lateral motion to the figure at any time nor 
the least change of the light in the room. 
Au interesting feature of the stances has 
been the formation of hands and arms on the 
curtains in front of the cabinet; sometimes 
these hands are five or six feet apart, and 
then they move slowly across the curtains in 
front of each cabinet, meeting and clasping 
at the center. Another noteworthy feature 
is the voice from the cabinet when a form is 
outside. Thia Is unmistakable. At the last 
stance bat oae, two forme appeared, cqming 
oat of both MbiMt doers at one and the 
same time. A* suh was elM in whlte^hey 
were seen distinctly by every person In the 
room. Neither was adammey form. They 
were self-moving and active.

I have given ail that is specially worthy of 
mention.

Now, then, somebody says, “Do you call 
these test stances?”

No I don’t. But they come pretty near it 
If the cabinet were placed at tte other side 
of the room, the window sealed, more light 
given, they would be test stances absolutely, 
providing two forms appeared at the same 
time.. The net business is good as far as it 
goes, bnt that admits of a possibility. We 
have carefully examined ft every night, and 
it ie always intact. But why take account 
of the netting when forms issue from each 
side of the cabinet simultaneously? For my 
own part I am disposed to believe ’hat genu
ine materializations take place through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Wells.

Chas. D. Lakey.

For the Religlu-PhtleMplilcal JesssL 
TIIE RESIDENT LECTURER

Of the Chicago Society for Ethical Culture 
Defines 111? Attitude toward Spiritual 
ism.

I am glad to recognize honest and intelli
gent work done in any field. Of all the Spir
itualist papers that! have ever seen, none 
commands my respect as does the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. Such manliness 
and fearlessness in treating the actions and 
practices of one’s own household of faith, as 
the reader finds in its editorial columns, are 
rare now-a-days, and worthy of the emulation 
of the editors of the religious press generally, 
Col. Bundy must be hated by all “frauds” and 
tricksters in the Spiritualist fold, but all hon
est and good men, whether within or with
out that fold, must told him in honor, when 
they know of the work he is doing.

If I am not a Spiritualist, it is not that I 
reject that system, bnt that I have not ex
amined it. I have to confess that other, 
and, as it seems to me, more pressing 
questions have completely preoccupied me 
and absorbed my time and my energies. They 
do still. I can not feel any mandate to set
tle tte problem of Spiritnalism. The prob
lems of duty have an urgency that I fail to 
recognize in connection with anything else. 
It seems as if I must learn my duty and do it, 
while otter thingslam free to occupy my
self with as I feel inclined, or as interest 
and necessity may compel me. None tte less 
can I see tow this might be one of the most 
fascinating of questions, and in one sense, 
one of the most imperative, too. What is to 
become of ns when we die? In what form 
are we to continue to exist, if we are so to 
continue, and what chances are there for 
communication and intercourse with those 
whom we shall leave behind? Some day 
these questions may press on me more than 
they do now, and I may take up the claims 
of Spiritualism in good earnest. And if I 
should do so, there is scarcely any one to 
whom I should sooner go for suggestion and 
counsel than to my good friend, Col. Bundy. 
Bure it is that if we are to have anything 
like scientific certainty of immortality, ft 
must te through some such phenomena as 
ths Spiritualist believes in.

Tte precoat ago cannot regard Biblical 
statements as scientific data. The legendary 
narratives in the Old Md New Testament, so

a certain
rain 
oal-

ot ^roUttoas Mtororo are those who hold 
to tte namlref the Bible aad yet are atop
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tieal of the marvels of Spiritualism. The 
Spiritualist theory runs all through the Bi
ble. It is, indeed, one of the oldest theories 
to which the race has ever lent credence. I
half suspect that it is true. But I could be
lieve in immortality without it, and 1 could 
live and do my duty in faith and hope and 
joy without it, too. The bottom, and only 
necessary conviction seems to me to be that 
of Socrates, that no harm can come to the 
good man, whether he be alive or dead; and 
the first concern surely is to be a good man.'

Chicago, III, Wm. M. halter.

the people for the position to whieh equita
ble government will call them. But how my ,nmilI 
pen runs on! I must stop or you will not ^^rej^ ^DKA™ 
want another contribution from me.

Kwie Kee®,

Forthe UelWoPHtapMcxl Jouma!.
This was not Mind Reading.

• GEORGE A.. SHUFELDT.
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j™ of spiritual intercom .thatno.fact tWmn^
j lias been conitnuuicated thiough a medium baby, wlio was thrust upon the family through the 
1 unless some knowledge of such faet was to drowning of the father and mother in a freshet that 
j fee found in the mind of the medium or of carried off the mill in which they Jived. Tlie story 
the sitter; and the general charge has been j j8 adapted to children and possesses a healthy moral 
often repeated that these communications tone’ 
are the result of mind reading, whatever that ——-—-—-—-:™”
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The Wise and Sainted Head. ,
—may be; persons who nave had experience in 

Hear Skiers;- -As you ask for seme of tho I the investigation of these phenomena know 
aspirations and inspirations that help to? how shallow and superficial such a charge 
make these lives harmonious and happy as | *& ......................... ..... ,, ,
well as saecessful, 1 offer you mv humble I The following incidents which occurred 
mite. You ask: “What mortal shall contra- J nearly twenty years ago will serve to dem- 
dictihe teachings of our wise and sainted J nitrate that the communications are not 
4 dead* upon these important themes?” The the result of mind reading or of prior knowl- 
a jjeetives “ wise and sainted ” may cover a * edg® on the part of the giver or receiver of 
inwltiuide of sins, and make it unsafe to trust | the messages.
their counsel and teachings; and I wouldask: In the spring of M my wife s youngest j i -----

■K What mortal shall contradict the teach- brother, Charles V. Kelly, a son of the well ^es“ K1« ^^ Toronto, Canala, 
W of our wise and sainted ” living? Are I known and widely loved Reverend Dr. Kelly, | ’ ” “ •
fee dead necessarily any more wise and pM in Florida. The. young man hail entered i* * °1»*« Ketusc.to AakcLod 
Gainted than those around us? If so; why? «ie navy as a volunteer midshipman in the gg imEom^ 
BaU think, simply because they are dead. | ear y years of the^ \ (^L&r oh ^h ^ feii trfffira^^f a^®l: a. Co a
^e leak reverently upon the cold faces of our s himself that when rim war closed he was ^‘t^f £\^J>®M ; ^“^^
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eases are contagious, er that they are due to the | 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane ! 
of the ncae and eustachian tite Microscopic re-! 
search, however, has proved this to ba a fact, and i 
the result is that a simple remedy has teen formu- I 
latel whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay I 
fever are permanently cured in from one to three i 
simple applications made by the patient at home. | A pamphlet explaining this new treatment is sent I 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon & Sen, 3-33 (
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Charley Kelly. Well, when his commission ! ®il fee convinced. j
came, he sailed for China, I think in the i --------------------------- - t
Wachnsett. My brother. Admiral R. W. Shu- Sofie© to Subscribers. I
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duty, and finally sent home by the Admiral, ™® KWro&eiits whieh act spseiady on the or-1 
as h * supposed, to die on the route. fCOa’ ^ ^^4<®S tte^"^  ̂' S

yeajortwihand fiMUydiedinFtorifla. J all who, at any time, have a ‘cosgh & with tffi^SS?^^ 
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involuntarily respond. We have been taught I on Mrs. Staats, then a well known writing « PsWjs 8peakerp.”---Rev. e. h. Chapin. ' ?.-—’ 
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^parted loved.one%and-feel!a senseof regret 
fc all the little jars that our moods wove 
fete the chain of affection, and as we gaze 
She sad silence seems to eelio a tender reproof 
for every hasty word or unkind act that has 
left its image in memory. We grow sudden- 
Sy generous towards all remembered faults, 
and only look wistfully through our tears at 
So lips that answer no more. We instine- 
itoly revere the helpless clay before us, and 
as we turn wistfully toward the strange 
saknown, and attempt to follow the life 
that is fled, we seldom think of it asstill lia- 
fete to err, still human, still subject to un
wise thought or action, much less to evil 
designings; and there is something sweetly 
suggestive in the fact; and under it may be 
come law of spiritual chemistry touched by 
ths finger of death to which our secret hearts j

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Eo believe that death does not change the
character, aud so far as its fundamental qual- 
Sties are concerned, this is doubtless true; 
tut I intuitively sense that the deep wrought 
transformations of all the relations of the 
spirit with its earthly tabernacle must neces
sitate the readjustment of parts to the whole 
Of all that survives. If this be so, then, while 
ths integral character remains complete, we 
ought to expect a somewhat radical change 
in the manifestations which flow from a new

her the following incidents occurred: X prem- j 
ise by saying that Mrs. Staats was an entire 
stranger to me and my family connections 
and relations. The medium used a tablet of
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note paper, sat on one side of a table while 
I aat at the other. We entered into a gener- i 
al conversation, and while conversing she 
wrote. The first sheet containing some pert
inent matter, she handed me; it was signed 
“Charley.” The next sheet was signed 
“Charley Kelly,” and contained some state-! 
ments concerning family matters, which I ? 
understood and which proved the identity of i 
the writer. The third sheet was signed s 
“Charley Abercrombie,” and I handed it back - 
with the remark that it could not be intend-1

combination of causes, influences and rela- 
tons evolved through the chemistry of death'.

.Amore teachable spirit, new aspirations 
whieh touch now sources of inspiration,awak
enings of thought upon a new and higher 
plane, new currents of feeling and affection 
whieh quicken and enlarge the understand- 
Sag, and a drifting away from the bondage -- --,--- —-— -- 
ci selfishness and sense born of the body; here helping me to write.
feus may we not reasonably hope that death 
does change our dispositions in a way not 
to infringe upon the central character, but 
to give new impetus and direction to all its 
?.ctlflilw. Bat bow, then, shall we account
for the evil manifestations so frequently met, 
and the evidence of the dense ignorance of
ten oomUig through, mediums? rtbink these 
prove that hot all are changed in a way to 
exempt them from the old habits of vicious- 
ness. They may be so deeply impressed with 
the morbid life of many generations, that a 
tew months or even years inthe milder 
spheres under the healing and inspiring in
fluences of Celestial Edens are not sufficient 
to bring out the deeply hidden beauties of un- 
developed. character. But all other things be
ing equal, if my theory be correct, we may 
look to our “wise and sainted * dead’” with 
more confidence in their ability aud disposi
tion to'lead us aright and inspire us with 
great and noble purposes and impel us| to 
execut e them, than we could to the same per
sons before they took the deeper lessons of 
life in the “ Valley of shadows” and on the 
mountains of eternal day.

One of'the best tests I know for judging 
the character of those teachers over the si
lent sea,is the disposition of their discipline. 
If truly wise aud good, they will seek to 
make us self-helpful, self-directing, and self- 
dependent, without inspiring in us vanity or 
arrogance, which repel the helpful inspira
tions of the wise and good, or ignore and re
ject the counsel proffered by superiors in the 
body or out. Thus equipped, we may go for
ward in all the great works demanded of our

I do not regard political issues as primary. 
Mental, moral and religious liberty must 
grow ont of individual character. The ballot 
In the hands of mental serfs cannot better 
fee situation. Ignorance may be fostered by 
despotic government, but it will not be like
ly to improve the situation to put ignorance 
into power. There is quite too much of that 
already; but let us utilize the inspirations of 
fee “ wise and sainted ‘dead’” first in our 
private lives, in all the ways open to us, en
larging our sphere of influence as we grow, 
steadily impressing the social sphere in wHch 
we move, encouraging our sisters everywhere 
by all the wise words and helpful examples 
we mav be able to employ, and steadily as- 
eart our selfhood and our natural rights in a 
modest but determined spirit, and thus im
press the “ powers feat be a with fee irresisti
ble principles of human rights and self-gov
ernment for all the race, irrespective of sex, 
race or color. Thus wherever these princi
ples clash with statutes, demand a change 
of fee statute, and to this end political equal
ity must be invoked.

Now, I do not mean to be understood that 
ho effort or demand should be made for our 
complete enfranchisement, social, religious 
and poll tlcal alike. The whole problem is in 
process of solution now and everywhere, and 
the only solution possible to be final,is fee 
recognition of our sex ae equal before fee 
laws of God and man, and entitled to the 
same inalienable rights fee world over, of 
“life, liberty and fee pursuit of happiness.” 
If “all men were created equal”* our gal
lant brothers cannot fairly deny feat all wo
men are created equal to all men. And I have 
known women who proved themselves more 
than equal to some men under circumstances 
where fee advantage ot law and custom were 
overwhelmingly against the woman. AU 
bonor to the Stantons, Anthonys, Dickinsons, 
and all their sebool for tbe brave words and 
work wife whieh few have stormed the cit
adels of power and time-honored ereeds of 
men, and they were doubtless inspired and

ed for me, as I knew no Charley Abercrombie. : 
It was then written “John Aborerombie is > 
' . To which! ana--
wered/Tdo hot knowany John Abercroihble.” * 
Immediately tho medium w rote: “Yes. you to; 
lie was your brother Robert’s wife’s brother, 
and is here helping me.”

I replied: “It ie a mistake; my brother 
Robert’s wife never had a brother John; I • 
know all abont the family.” And I aupoaed
I did. My brothenmarried a daughter ot the | 
Rev. James Abercrombie, of Philadelphia, 
and his wife had but one brother that I
knew anything about, or had ever heard of.

The sitting closed. I had no doubt that 
Charley Kelly had done or directed the writ
ing, but the reference to John Abercrombie 
was a mystery beyond my power of solution. 
A day or two afterward I met my brother 
on Broadway, and at once asked him the 
question. Who was John Abercrombie? The 
answer was: “What do you know about him? 
When did you ever hear of him?” I said 
nothing, and never, but I wanted to know.

He then’said: “John Abercrombie was 
Sarah's oldest brother; he was a Lieutenant 
in the Navy, and killed in a dnel long before 
yonor I ever heard anything about the fam-

There are several conclusions to be drawn 
from these statements. In the first place it 
was a demonstration that the medium re
vealed a faet which was wholly unknown to 
the investigator, and hence conld not have 
been derived from his mind;—a charge which 
is frequently made by superficial objectors.

In the next place the communications 
show that spirits retain their relationship to 
persons and things. John Abercrombie was 
a sailor; Charley Kelly was a sailor; my 
brother was a sailor, and taking all the facts 
together, of the personal connections and 
the like, what more natural and probable 
results than those which followed? John 
Abercrombie came to help Charley Kelly to 
write to me, and thus proved tye two persons 
to be living individuals.

There is a supplement to this story: On the 
same day that I made the inquiry of my 
brother, as to who John Abercrombie was, I 
called on Charles Foster who was then in 
New York. I sat at his table; but few words 
were spoken; none about the matter of whieh 
I now write. Foster took a pencil, and on a 
piece of paper wrote two names; they were: 
“Charles V. Kelly,” “John Abercrombie.” 
A singular combination to say the least, if 
there is no such thing as spirit return. I 
asked the question, “Charley, where did you 
die?”

The medium wrote: “Magnolia Grove in 
Florida”-

“When?”
“Three weeks ago last Thursday.”
I said, “It is a mistake; it is four weeks.” 
“No,” he said, “I was there, I ought to 

know.”
An examination of the date after I got 

home proved that I was wrong and the com
municator was right.

No special observations are necessary on 
the above facts; they are submitted for the 
benefit of those who, not satisfied with the 
logical demonstrations of immortality every
where visible in the nniverse of matter and 
of mind, are still asking for proofs of the 
continuous life of man.
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This Instrument has now been tterougnly tested by num* 
emus investigations, anil lias proven more satisfactory than 
tte planchette, both in regard to tte certainty aud correct* 
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their metHtunis 
ittc gift, have after a few sittings been able Co receive aston- 
li ing communications from their departed friends.
capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: “I had commu

nications. (by the Psychograpli) from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose grsve stones are moss* 
grrwn in the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed true, and tte 
communications have given my heart the greatest comfort 
in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and'their 
mothen”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings have made his name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote to the 
inventor of the Psychograph aa follows:

Dkas Sra: I am much pleased with the Psjchograph you 
scut me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity ! 
may have. It Is very simple In principle and construction, 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spirit power 
than tte one now in use. I believe it will generally super* 
sede tte latter when its superior merits become known.

A, P. Miller, journalist and poet in an editorial notice of 
tte instrument in hte paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) rid- 
rance, sayas •

“The Psychograph te anltr provement upon the planchette, 
having a dial and letters with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power’ is apparently required to give the communica
tions. We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to 
test the question as to whether'spirits' can return and com
municate,

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
••soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spmt messages waamadeknown, I obtained one Having no 
gift for Ite use I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro. and the second time 
wm done still more readily,"
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A Happy New Year!

Everybody says so to everybody, and we 
can say the same to thousands of good people 
from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, from London and St. 
Petersburgh to Melbourne and Wellington. 
It is a pleasant salutation, an upspringing 
of tha good will that comes with the better 
moods of humanity far more than a formal 
repeating of words without meaning. There 
is a great deal of hope in it, too, a real feeling 
that somehow the new year may be happy, 
the clouds break and the sun grow brighter. 
Ie hope always illusive? Is there not an up
ward tendency in things which gives it a 
reason for existing? Of course the lot of 
each human being has its ups and downs, and 
the triumph of to-day may be followed by the 
trials of to-morrow; but if the general condi
tion of the human race, and of the earth we 
live on, be improving, that offers a better 
prospect for the improved condition of each 
individual. Better environment helps to 8 
higher life.

Evolution of matter and mind is the eternal 
process of the mind that shapes and guides 
all things; hence we may all say, "A happy 
New Year,” with a cheery and rational hopel 
If this, brave old world is tending to decay; 
if what we call civilization is only a lapse 
backward toward want and barbarism for 
the toiling masses; if all tends downward, 
then let us never hail the new year as happy, 
but become gloomy pessimists instead, and 
cry out that life is not worth living.

“As a man thinketh so is he,” is a wise in
junction, and we think up and not down mote 
than even before. The millennium has not 
come; there are wrongs enough to be righted, 
but we see the righting of those wrongs with 
clearer hope than ever before, and so Eden 
is the soul’s prophecy, and not an old Oriental 
legend.

The steady gain of good Is manifest. To
day is better than yesterday, and that in
spires us to make to-morrow better still.

Public documents from Washington are 
held as dry reading—a great mistake surely 
as to one of them, and doubtless as to others. 
The Life Saving Service Report is fall of 
deeds of daring and endurance, whieh east 
the romance of chivalry into the shade. Last 
year three hundred and twenty-two wrecks 
were helped by the brave crews of the govern
ment life-saving vessels. Of the 2,726 persons 
on these wrecks, only twenty-seven were lost 
—the saving of the rest largely the work of 
these noble servants of our government and 
of the humane people who make tbat govern
ment

A pathetic story to told of the picking up 
ofaohHfsHttte chair amidst the floating

the water waist-deep in the cabin; swashing 
from side to side with every lurch of the ves
sel were broken bits of furniture and the 
dead bodies of the frozen crew. In the midst 
stood the mate, holding up bis dying wife on 
6ne arm and their child on the other; the 
wife’s last words were, *1 must save you,” 
and the child asking, “Papa won’t God take 
us ashore?” as its spirit passed on to the 
shining shore to join its mother, and the 
great waves pounded the stout ship in pieces 
in a few hours. From another wreck 
twenty were saved; and so goes on the plain 
but touching story of help in hours of ex
tremes! peril through a large book of facts 
before which fiction is pale.

The spirit of giving is overcoming that of 
greed for gain. Vanderbilt erects a building 
in New York, as finely equipped as the best 
club house in the city, and opens it for the 
free use of railroad men. Warner Brothers 
build a splendid edifice with parlors and 
libraries, a palace of ease for the hundreds 
of girls in their Bridgeport shops. Senator 
Stanford of Califoruia gives away for the pub
lic good 110,000,000 of his great estate; and 
so the spirit spreads all along the line, stout
ly resisted by the blindly selfish, but win
ning its way by slow degrees. The deep in
terest among the best people in the labor 
movement Is a great recognition of the 
human fraternity; out of it must- come good. 
The errors of reckless agitators will die, but 
the truths of justice will live.

M. Godin builds his familisiere at Guise, a 
profit sharing home for a host of his employ
es. When the Manchester.Sheffield&LIncoln- 
shire Railway lately met with a heavy loss 
from a great disaster on the road, their 
employes came forward and offered to give 
a week’s wages as their help in this trouble. 
The stockholders thanked them heartily, but 
declined the offer, saying that they were best 
able to stand the loss.

This all came from the fraternal care for 
workmen, one result of which is a mutual 
provident society and a savings bank with 
2,700 depositors, and a fund of $1,500,000 pil
ed up in twenty-eight years by these true 
knights of labor. Nothing pays worse than 
bad treatment, and nothing better than mu
tual good treatment, as this case plainly 
shows.

A deputation of Englishmen of eminence 
is now in this country, and has lately visit 
ed the President at Washington, and propos
ed a Board of Arbitration for the peaceful 
settlement of all possible future troubles be
tween this country and theirs.
Two hundred and twenty-three members of 

the House of Commons and several of the 
House of Lords have signed an approval of 
this step by two leading nations toward 
“peace on earth and good will among men,” 
—a most important and significant fact.

Statisticians assure us, says the St.,Tames 
Gazette, that the mean duration of human 
life has increased fully seven years in the 
past half century. This tells of “the religion 
of the body,” physiological knowledge put in 
practice to lessen pain and sickness, and to 
increase human usefulness. It tells also of 
a finer spiritual culture, helping mightily 
to health of body.

The great spread of the temperance move
ment, not only in our land but the world 
over, is cause for gratulation and hope. Vic
tor Hugo said: “The nineteenth century is 
woman’s century,” and this is to make it the 
richest of all ages; for with the beneficent 
uprising of womanhood comes a wealth of 
intuitive wisdom and spiritual power for the 
world’s redemption.

Dogmatic theology is on the wane, and 
pure and nndeflled religion which shall meet 
the wants of reason, conscience and intui
tion, and lift life to nobler heights, is taking 
its place.

The Evangelical Alliance, made up of the 
representatives of what has been called 
theological conservatism, has met in Wash
ington. They said little of creeds but much 
of life and duty, as their programme showed. 
“The City as 8 Peril,” “The Misuse of Wealth,” 
“The Saloon,” “The Social Vice,”“ Relation 
of the Church to Capital and Labor,” were 
among their topics—all telling of broader 
thought and better aims.

Last, but not least, comes the great spirit
ual movement, lighting up the immortal 
hope, adding to our faith knowledge of the 
future life, bringing the blessed immortals 
near to us, saving the liberal religions 
thought of our time from agnostic doubt and 
from materialistic gloom, arousing a new in
terest in the study of man’s inner life, and 
calling for truth from all sources, Christian 
or Pagan. .

Thus can one see the upward tendency of 
things, and, without being blind to tbe evils 
that exist, have a sure foundation for such 
cheering and inspiring hope that the greet
ing may not be without meaning which we 
give each other in saying, “ I wish yon a 
happy New Year.”

Monism and Prussian Porous Plaster.

The intimate relations between Prus
sian Porous Piaster and Monism might not 
be suspected by the unlearned and unob- 
serving, nevertheless no better illustration 
of the correlation of force and conservation 
of energy can probably be found. There are 
several sorts of Monism; that referred to 
here Is Freitag’s Improved American Zinc- 
lined, manufactured only at Lasalle, Illi- 
Dote. Thfe Hegeferian Monfem when prop
erly applied demonstrates in vivid colors 
that thoughts, if only well born and vigo
rous, are Immortal souls and take the place 
of tho immortalito of the indivMnal whieh 
hM latterly been discovered to be only an II- 
InMon of vulgar mind*. Mr. Hogtier has

tn perfecting Fraying*# dleeovery. and has 
at last esoeeodod—to his own satisfaction. 
The groat dbSculty in pining th e produel 
on the mark# has been that even after run
ning through the zine factory it was still so 
insoluble as to reader it useless to ths pub
lic. But demand Is tbe father of supply, 
necessity the mother of invention, and great 
emergencies develop great men. In the 
present crisis, there suddenly appeared a 
ready-made and amply equipped Monistic 
expert. Having learned in previous years 
how to apply Prussian Porous Plasters with 
such skill as to expeditiously remove the ep
idermis, Dr. Carns retired from the vocation, 
bottled up hfe energy and conserved hie 
forces, urged thereto, no doubt, by that pro
phetic instinct which ever distinguishes 
the truly great. He felt tbat In the not dis
tant future all hfe genius for plaster work 
would be needed to paralyze the public with 
Improved Zine-lined Hegelerian-Freytag 
Monfem. He was not mistaken ;the hour came 
and he was the man. We know he is the 
man because he says so, and because with 
hfe well disciplined imagination scien
tifically trained at Strasburg and Tu
bingen he is able to grip the future and 
yank it into the now. A week or more be
fore hfe first batch of metal washed meta
physical maunderings, labelled The Open 
Court, left the printing office, the whilom 
purveyor of P. P. P.’s thus spoke of it in a 
biographical sketch of himself published in 
a Chicago illustrated paper:

“The first number under the new manege- 
“ment has just appeared, and proves itself 
“ in every respect equal to Its predecessors. 
“Its contents are more popular, and besides 
“the usual contributions there are choice 
“ translations from prominent German au- 
“thors.**

It is needless to say the italics are not his, 
but are here employed to more richly color 
his brilliant stroke. What would Improved 
German-American Zinc-lined Monism be 
worth as 8 mercantile commodity without it 
were first washed with the essence of gall, so 
marked as an ingredient in the genuine 
Prussian Porous Plasters? Not a cent! Pos
sibly the dear public will not even now real
ize the worth of the goods; bnt if the supply 
of gall only holds out until the Prussian 
preacher’s progeny has, through the Ope 
Court, entered the Court of Hymen, the fate 
of Monism will not be of much moment.

When one hears of Christian Science 
Metaphysical Healing, Menial Therapeutics 
and the Jong list of titles indicating the 
shades of differentiation in Paeumato- 
pathy, one is reminded of Henry Felton’s 
words, “Truth, of all things the plainest and 
sincerest, is forced to gain admittance in dis
guise and court us in masquerade?’ And it 
is amusing, aud encouraging and hopeful, 
too, to note the eagerness with which thous
ands of good people run after an old, neg
lected truth if it is but disguised with a new 
name or dressed in unfamiliar verbiage.

Nearly the whole doctrine of so-called 
Christian Science fe embraced Ina familiar 
phrase of two words, which some people call 
slang and which one may daily hear from 
those who used it long before thfe particular 
“science” secured its religious adjective; It te 
invigorating, exhilarating, and . curative 
when uttered with proper inflection and ju
dicious emphasis; it te only two short words, 
“Brace up.” But in this form it te the 
“mother tincture ” so to epeak, and for 
most people needs to be attenuated to about 
the tio thousandth potency before the true 
dynamic effect te obtainable. Therefore all 
these various schools of Christian Science 
and Metaphysical Healing are legitimate 
when viewed from the standpoint of utility. 
Tens of thousands of once useless, whining 
women, and complaining, gouty, dyspeptic 
men have become healthy, cheerful, usefnl 
members of society through the skillful 
treatment of these pneumatopathists. And 
the success of the various schools of practi
tioners who heal without drugs and teach 
that disease te “all in your eye,” cannot be 
successfully denied, nor their good faith im
peached. They do enre both acute aud 
chronic diseases of body and mind, and never 
fail to benefit where practitioner and pa
tient do their duty.

The rival schools of thfe new-old method 
are active, aggressive and up with all the 
modern methods for attracting attention, se
curing patronage and widening their in
fluence. As a matter of course each school 
and each section ot each school has its own 
special “organ” in the shape of a magazine 
or paper. The latest of these was started 
two months ago and displays the colors of 
the Emma Hopkins College of Christian Sci
ence, 2210 Michigan Avenue, Chicago. It fe 
called, by the not wholly original name, 
Truth, and edited by that queen ot manag
ers, Mrs. Mary H. Plunkett, and published by 
the Truth Publishing Company, McVicker’s 
Theatre Building, Chicago.

The November and December numbers of 
thfe particular Truth are before the public 
inartistic and winning form. In looking 
them over onr“mortal mlmTh in a bewilder
ing state of perplexity. That the truth fe 
there we are sure, but so decorated with un
familiar drapery tbat to one trained to deal 
only in undraped actualities, it fe as It were, 
somewhat blinding—like when one comes out 
of tbe dark into the full blaxeof a ten thoua-

to It, yon know. Well, we bid all thaw good 
people God speed! We are in sympetoy with

tion of suffering humanity, in which work 
tbe Hopkins School of Christian Science has 
done Ite share with rare skill and business 
tact.

- Wolfe-Wright.

We are in receipt of not less than one hun
dred communications bearing on the Wolfe- 
Wright controversy, mostly critical of Dr. 
Wolfe’s several articles. We must respect
fully decline to publish any after this issue. 
We stand ready to accord space to a discus
sion of the impersonal principles involved, 
bnt not for the expression of opinions as to 
the taste, moral sense, or qualifications of 
the two principals in this debate. We pub
lished Dr. Wolfe’s report of his stances with 
Mrs. Fairchild because we fully believe in 
the good faith of the writer, not because we 
could accept hfe experiences as a baste on 
which to assert spirit materialization as 
proven by his account. Our judgment of the 
exhibitions witnessed and recorded by Dr. 
Wolfe is still in abeyance awaiting such evi
dence as can only be offered after he shall 
have had a series of experimental test st
ances under conditions different from those 
recorded in the Journal; and we would pre
fer to have them witnessed by such other 
competent investigators as he may select; 
said witnesses to be persons known to the 
public. We do not tor a moment suppose 
that Dr, Wolfe expected Ms report would set
tle the question of Mrs. Fairchild’s claim to 
mediumship, or carry conviction to a single 
soul not already satisfied. He had seen what 
he believed to be genuine, and he had the 
courage to tell his story.

In so far as the controversy with Mr. 
Wright fe concerned there fe no occasion for 
outside interference. The contestants are 
able to take care of themselves; they are 
goodrepreaent^ two widely separated 
schools of thought. Dr. Wolfe "ably and 
fairly represents the phenomenalist class; 
Mr. Wright as ably and fairly represents the 
philosophical. Our own position is as 
clearly defined as years of straightforward, 
plain speaking can make it; but the Journal 
as freely welcomes what antagonizes the 
opinions and purposes of its editor as it does 
what meets his hearty approval. There is 
nothing to be gained in this many-sided 
struggle toward truth and right, by hedging, 
by blinking facts or alleged facts, or by 
ignoring experiences not common to all. If 
views are held by one class whieh are deemed 
by another most fallacious and deleterious, 
if facts are alleged by one class which 
another believes to rest on fraud and delusion, 
there is no such sure and speedy way to ar
rive at the truth as by spreading it all before 
the keen gaze of the world and allowing each 
side to do its level best in maintaining its 
ground. The side having the best claims to 
facte, philosophy and morals is sure to win in 
the end.

' ■■••'■■■ *'11■ ■I..,!-;

J. Wetherbee, alias Jo Cose, alias Shadows.

That generator of spiritualistic froth, 
John Wetherbee, te in a state of chronic 
perturbation at the Journal’s attitude 
toward ths charlatans by whose apron strings 
he holds himself out of oblivion. In days of 
old when this chattering manikin wore the 
pet name, of Jo Cose, and gamboled in glee- 
some joy with hte darling Digby, the world 
was more kindly to him than now. Digby, 
that was hfe pet name, loved taffy, and so 
loyal a toady its Jo Cose was not to be picked 
up every day; so he coddled the dudelet and 
published his second-hand wit and ready 
made certificates of genuine truly, truly 
powers, with which the favors of feminine 
frauds were repaid. In those days Jo Cose 
put money in hls purse by promoting wildcat 
mining schemes, and even the scant funds of 
poor mediums found their way into hte 
clutches. But, alas! a change has come; the 
world has grown dark for John or Jo or what
ever te hte name; dark holes in the ground no 
longer tempt the lambs to be shorn. Shadows, 
that’s the name he took up after the fickle 
goddess departed from Mm, now finds hfe 
only vocation to be that of steering snivelling 
marvel-hunters into dark rooms. A yellow
haired, blowsy adventuress from California 
won hte professional admiration, and he tried 
to get her on to the blind side of Digby. Now 
Digby delights in wild Indians, and never te 
there a time either sleeping or waking that 
he has not a few braves in attendance: but of 
women he te cautious. No Mrs. Digby ever 
kissed hte noble brow: no little DIgbys ever 
nestled in hte bosom, disturbed hte editorial 
sanctum, or cried to taste the ever-ready 
bottle of soothing syrup. So when hte life
long friend persisted in obtruding the wild- 
west woman upon hte editorial attention, 
Digby drew the lines so taut that they 
snapped asunder, and out went Shadows, 
woman, and all. Since that depressing 
event Shadows mocks his old-time companion, 
speaking of him in derisive diminutives. 
Digby beckons bis braves nearer, buttons up 
hte vest tightly oyer a throbbing heart which 
no more beats for Jo, and turns hte back up
on the broken-down mining broker. Digby 
still waves the same old banner, bnt not for 
Jo. Shadows helps to hide the shams of 
shysters and te slowly spinning out the web 
of a useless existence, seeking now and then 
with mock mirth to beguile 8 penny within 
hfe reach, and again feebly striking at the 
Journal. “Pity the sorrows of a poor old 
aiur give Mm bread If one feels Ilka pro
longing tiie misery, but don’t for sweet 
charity's sake besmirch truth by thinking Ms 
senile vagaries represent Spiritualfete or the 
teachings cf Spiritualism.

Boon lit fe a student at Williams College. 
He baUs from Siam.

One of the Tribune's Lies.

Last weeks dreadful tragedy occurred at 
Waverly, la. W. a Kingsley, a young lawyer 
was shot dead in bis tracks. CoLM.E. Billings 
also a lawyer, had a difficulty with Kings
ley, and claims that the latter fired on him 
and then committed suicide. As the me 
now stands Billing# te strongly suspected of 
murder and blackmail. The Chicago Trib~ 
une's correspondent at Waverly in hfe report 
to that paper, published last Sunday morn
ing says:

Billings Io a great admirer of Robert ft IngergoU. 
and has held discussions at different times with p&r- 
ties opposed to his infidel theories. Helms written 
and circulated shook bearing the title, "Crimes of 
Preachers.” He makes Infidelity his study and cal’s 
th# pulpit of the Protestant Church th# “Coward^ 
Castle.” H# claims to b#a Spiritualist, or asstfe 
else that Is opposed to th# Christian religion.

As a matter of fact Billings fe not a Sph> 
itualist; he has for many years been some
what notorious as a blatant advocate of fe 
crudest materialfem. He never had any 
standing with the better class of free tMefe- 
era and agnostics, by whom he has always 
been looked upon with contempt.

The Journal has no desire to blink fasts 
where a Spiritualist fe accused of erbne, bcS 
fortunately the teachings of Spiritrialtea 
are such that capital offenses among its fol
lowers are almost impossible, A man of fe 
intelligence of Billings might be a Mitetiat 
1st or a Presbyterian and still commit es> 
der, but he could not be a Spiritualise asci 
do it, unless insane when the act was cse- 
mitted. Once it fe borne in upon a man K 
there fe no escape from the deeds commit £c2 
in the body and that by inexorable law ho is 
held to strict accountability, with no cao to 
atone for hfe sins but himself, and that a 
spirit-life he must work out Ms own salva
tion, once a man realizes all this, murder 
comes impossible for him. The very thought 
of what he must endure will paralyze hfe 
hand. Billings feone of a squad of notori
ety lovers-the ex-Methodist, ex-Unitaffes 
preacher George Chainey was another—who, 
fascinated and inspired by Ingersoll’s ora
tory and success have striven to climb tosh 
Ms back and ride into public apptes, 
Chainey is now a disgraced man, an outeats 
from respectable society; tied to a waitc- 
haired adventuress, “the mother of hfe sate” 
as he styled her before he found she pro
posed to marry Mm, he is a wanderer me a 
far-off country. Billings is likely te Eo 
tried formurder. Others who have tolU’eS 
Ingersoll’s wake to their own fogfeso 
tion could be named, bat they aro egO 
Spiritualists. It takes a genius like Inger
soll.to navigate with safety and profit the fe. 
flfol Ocean; boys, preachers, and fourth-rote 
lawyers had best keep close to shove, we?s 
they can hear the fog-whist Ie and catch a 
glimpse of the lighthouse now and then.

Fiats For Homes.

Flats have become ao popular that jn many 
parts of the aristocratic quarters of New 
York elegant apartment houses have been 
built with every modern convenience, and 
then sold to families; so that in them one can 
dwell under Ms own ceiling even if the root 
fe held in common with others. It has 
seemed to work well, and Prof. Felix Adler 
who fe a most practical philanthropist has 
long been of the opinion that something 
akin to thfe plan might be effective-in the 
poorer sections. He therefore set himself to 
interest capitalists and has so far succeeded 
that four buildings have lately been com
pleted where tenants may become their own 
landlords by gradually accumulating stock 
in the association owning the houses. The 
buildings contain 104 suites, containing 
three and fonr rooms each and aro to rent for 
$10 and |15, according to location. The 
capital stock te $150,000. The incorporators 
expect to realize seven per cent., bnt they 
are bound by the by-laws not to declare a 
larger dividend than fonr per cent. The 
surplus will be used as a reserve fund which 
will yearly be divided among the tenants, in 
proportion to the rent each has paid or made 
available in paying the tenants’ rent in case 
of sickness or loss of work. Certificates of 
the amounts credited to the Tenants may be 
exchanged for certificates of stock. The re
serve as it accumulates will be applied to 
the building of other improved "tenements. 
One exceedingly interesting feature of the 
buildings just opened te the free kindergarten 
and play room where the mothers who live 
in the neighborhood and “work out” can leave 
their children during their absence from 
home.

This plan will be watched with great 
earnestness; if it is a success, as it will doubt
less be in the main, it will do s great deal 
towards solving one of the difficult problems 
of the age, one that te attracting attention 
of philanthropists alt over the country.

Spirit Telegraphy.
As announced last week, we begin in this 

number the publication of 8 series of papers 
giving the resultsofa scientific investigation 
of spirit telegraphy through the mediumship 
of Mr. W. S. Rowley, of Cleveland. As pre
viously stated, we have reason to think Prof. 
G., who conducted the experiments and 
makes the report, te competent and truthful. 
Hte name fe withheld from the public for 
good and sufficient reasons, satisfactory to 
us, bnt will indue time be disclosed.

In tbe Journal of the 17th Inst., we gave 
abriefaeoountofourown incomplete experi
ments with Mr. Rowley, also a mild yet con
clusive exposition of the fraudulent character 
of the alleged spirit telegraphy which Dr. L. 
W. Sapp, of Ctevela^I claims te exMMt. Hte 
shawls a base swindle from first to last and 
there ought to bo some law to reach such 
rosea. He has deliberately falsified from the
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beglnnlng and hence none of his statements 
are entitled to credence. We ask the public 
not to confound his pretensions with the 
bonafide claims ot Mr. Rowley. That Prof. 
G. will demonstrate conclusively the central 
claim made by Mr. Rowley aud others who 
have helped to develop spirit telegraphy we 
feel quite certain. Readers should preserve 
the papers as it will no dolibt be necessary to 
refer to them as the report proceeds.

musical gems. The society returns thanks 
to tboee who so kindly tendered their services 
for the occasion.

The meetings will continue at the Princess 
Opera House every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, until further notice.

Chicago, 111, A. A. Burxham.

For theKellgto ihHwWal Journal.
Seeuritlei*.

GENERAL ITEMS.

J. Clegg Wright would lite to deliver lee- 
Him in the neighborhood of Providence IU I 
5t, during the month of January. \

Mr. Newton Reynolds ot Troy, N. ¥., passed 
to spirit life last week. A sketch of Ms life 

■ si’d appear iu the Journal next week.
Mr?. Louie M. Lowe, of Oregon, has return-. 

efl from her European trip and ia now in 
. Chicago, at 22 Ogden Avenue. /

S. F. Underwood will speak next Sunday 
at It a. m., for the Chicago Society for ShL 
zA Cultivation at the Grand Opera House, 
reject: “Society and the Individual.”

. Kev. J. F. Herriich of Grace Chureh, 5, f, 
IkjI? preached a sermon, whieh was perme- 
afed with a vein of spirituality, rendering 
26 very interesting to advanced thinkers.

Mf8,F.O.Hyzer’8 engagement at Cinein- I 
. aa# closed Sunday, December S®. Sfej 
saliences have been large and appreciative. I 
She can be addressed for the present at Ite-1 

tobwOMo. . \ .
- ramia E. Spencer of Elmira, N. Y., writes: 

. “Ab a society we are growing nicely in num- 
: Bess, and the true light is being shed through
tte mediumship-of Mrs. I. Perrin., October I 
@t#, Mre. H. J. Brigham gave us a lecture.
atoll house in attendance.” • I
- W<W,6. Haskell, whose advertisement I 
eppsara in another column, is highly com- I 
waded to the Journal as an eloquent, I 
polished and logical speaker and a most 1 

' eaSwAle gentlemen. The ■ Journal infers I 
ffxai life credentials that societies ami eom-1 

■ affltes will make no mistake Iu closing en-1 
gagements with him. . I

. fie Joobnal heartily approves of the .views . 
off Earton, Brown as to “threshing straw” a? 
set forth mi the seventh page. Let Spiritual- 
fets set their.-.own house. In order, cleanse - 
felr own literature from chaff and do a 
eonstructive work, and there will be no time 
kS tor threshing over the old straw of ortho- 
texy and moss-covered theology. _
Ite Blue Springs Herald of Kansas, speaks 

.©'fellows of Lyman 0. Howe: ” A few nights 
ego we had the extreme “satisfaction of lis- 
fcafeg for an hour andahalf at Kansas City, 
to this wonderful man. We say wonderful, 
te8a» to a listener who did not know what 
te to, he would be a wonderment never to be

MRS.KO.HXZeit

For every cup of bitter grief
The human heart ie called ia drain, 

There is a balm to give relief
And antidote the wildest pain.

The heart through all-bestowing love, 
O’erstraiued, may break upon the cross, 

But e’en the love itself will prove
Superior to the sense of loss.

The writhing human soul iu pain
May doubt that nature’s taws are 5ns :3

Ae it sobs out the sad refrain, 
“Ashes to ashes, dust to duet”

But Love immortal calmly beam 
The wailing of the bleeding heart.

And gently wipes away ite tears 
By ite soft touch of magic art.

While Wisdom, oracle and seer 
Of the All-Being we call God, 

As lave wipes off the burning tears
Instructs the soul and breaks the red.

Pointing to summer splendors rare 
Upon the dear old earth and sky.

And all the harvests rich and fair 
That in autumnal’s affluence lie.

When winter comes with chilling Masi, 
Binding the streams with ruthless har d,

And lowering clouds and piercing shafts 
Of frost make desolate the land.

Still under all tbe ice and snow. 
Dreaming of beauty they enfold,

The roses sleep, the streams still flew, 
Unmindful c-f the frost or coW.

So under all the cloud and gloom 
That chill the heart and dim the eye, 

Immortal roses bud and bloom
Aud Love’s eternal summers lie.

’Es but conditional the vail
That we so tremblingly call death. 

The breaking heart, the bitter wail
Wrought by suspension of a breath.

We part in twilight’s mystic glooiu 
We meet in morning’s rosy glow;

Where heaven’s fairest lilies bloom 
Untouched by breath of- frost or enow.

Were every form of life we view 
By normal sight or miscroEcope,

In every otane, In every hue,
Through falth.or knowledge, senior hope.

Swept under cold oblivion’s tide 
By life and taw’s cyclonic breath.

Love’s peerless wings would calmly glide 
Above all chaos, change or death,

The Wright-Wolfe Controversy*
Io tte SMItor t£ the EeKnio -MwiKai Jcnram

ger, and get some evidence that those whom 
they had long thought lost, still live and are 
near them. The phenomena alone ean 
yield the thing they need, and they are right 
iu seeking for the light and truth that is so 
needful for them, and which the fact of 
spirit communion alone can furnish. There 
are not too many mediums, there are not too 
much phenomena. May mediums and phe
nomena continue to be multiplied, until our 
world so much in need of both, shall stand 
without excuse, if still found ignorant of 
the world beyond, and the interblending of 
the two. W. (1 Bowen.

Ihooklyu, N. Y.

The Natos or Cycle of Six Hundred Tears.
ii> Ura roller a f!ic iMJWMiW'jbiai Jo juwi:

Passed to ^pirit’sCiff.
Paired t j Spirit Life. Mr. Ja i rt McGary, at Ms residence, 

188 Hains street lienumuiwu, l'a. Immuiiw 2nd, aged 24 
years.

1'he deceased was a young man of promise, and HgWy re
spected, H i leaver a young wife to mourn Ms loss a daught
er ot Mr. Henry Brown, 4 pi ointuent Spiritualist and mwisg- 
er of tire Parkland camp Urniiuus.

At the burial Mfehwiim Hagan spoke woids-if c<»t:s<i- 
latinn. M11IM. Mr. Muipty read the EpUeopal iiiittri w-

Pasiki to Spirit-Life. George H. White, from his home 
near Angola Juit. un Det-ember 1st, 1887. He was bran In 
the State (.{Ohio, 1818; was m uiedto jll.s rjMliia rlag. 1 
ler in E8W; H*«i at Fairfield, JUvh. about taujearf. then J 
removed to Camden, Mien, living at that place until 1874, 
when they sought a home in Habeas; b .t in t finding a l(ui
tion to phase they irtwmra. bought a farm near .Lake 
Jaras, where lie spent the reniairiler ot hl* earth ate. 
Many who are tn the habit of spending a few weeks at the 
Lake will remember Mr. and Mis. White.

Tiie remains were hrorigut to eiunleii, taken !u charge hr 
the Order of 1' & A. M., or which fraternity lie was a mem
ber

Ura writer was called to make tlie luneial address. Mr. 
White had iive.1 free from alt religious saptnoilrw aro 
died in the calm belief that all would be well whether life 
croblivlon should follow; that nature would do her work as 
properly In removing Mm off the stage ot action as she batt 
done In ushering him iu. $

At a circle a few evenings afters ords he came anil gave a 5 
taler account ot bB Condition, Ms feelings audciilnlons and S 
promised to come again and report to Ms meads caixsE- i 
tug Ms new lite amt Uis search after mere light i

I hope I am not too late in responding to 
i your request for a toast at your Christmas 

banquet. I wonder how many God-benighted 
people in thia church-cursed country of onrs 
know,for example, why Jesus of Nazareth is 
popularly supposed to have been born on the ' 

{ 23th day of December? Some say it is be- ’ 
, cause on that day there is the first appreeL i 
i able rise of the sun from his point of great-; 
est dip iu the. zodiacal circle. And I seme-;

Stegls, Mich. AEBAHAM Smith.

i times wonder if there is a single fast, feast, i Keep w Weed pore and you will net to 
rite, ceremony, or observance in the whole riiemuattem. Heed’s sarsaparilla purifies the-bison 
round of Christian or other myths that has J aK$ teEg8ijie whole eyettm.
not a solid astronomical core of fact, eon-1 
nected with the passage of the sun through \ 
the eigne of the zodiac, the obliquity of the 

! ecliptic, the precession of the equinoxes and ’ And than’art terrible!
the nutation of this footstool of ours. If > The untimely death which annually carries off 

; there be any such, nobody has been wise 5 thousands ot human beings in the prune of youth, 
enough to discover It yet, though the priests \ j? indeed terrible. The fat approach of c~.

i of all ages, from those that knew of the en- “ b ’i'£,,on'’- ^VM ,ta «««»-™r himseif a, tot

Come to the bridal chamber. Death I 
Come to tbe mother, when she feels 
For the first time, her Sret-torn’s breath,

RM
COLOR EVERYTHING.
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32 C3L0RSJ0 CENTS EACH,

f?Krfu the^Q ere & oi;'?.;? Pure. Kx-i» 
ie:? and URaduteatoi Dye?,

Bewa of other Dyes, heeausa often Pox- 
sjujus, ArafeatJJ, Weak and fehfc

h’c U’ni-jWKf fkesc Jitjes to ecJw hh;i-c 
§i:':tzc:s pttt-lmtj''. far paeltarfe, than anr? 
?'“;’;!* if?H’S eecv ma-Hf, anti ta U'ive Kioi'b 
ut'slwtiit anti tlttfablc ctslwsr Samjiic 
Cat'll free, *

THE DIAMOND PAINTS,
GOLD, SiLFER, BRONZED COPPER 
&«§»® »as 
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■CCHtsanaeltnsiB. Also Artists’ Black for Rhonimm
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l .impis card, <l:rcctta:is h>reu:orini,'I'l:aio3. itainr ioney v.n>r!:,and° "
• WLLLS, 1UCHABDSON & 0% Partington, Vt.

SPECIMENS FREE.
We Wilken application send to any adilress a tree ®te!®a

tion is insidionB, and the sufferer himself is the copy biiToledo Weekly ESane ;Sasj:s r-airarA thsTSgM
~«±^n9U™?tOtfe^ SanniES  ̂ in fact, Ku^a^^ Om‘
vernal equinox and consequently paid their the ineradicable hope, which lurks in the heart of TerEs toteS 
respects to tho Egyptian bull Apis, down to ; the victim, preventing him from taking timely steps 
those of to-day who convert the sign Aries, f to arrest the malady. That it can be arrested in its 
the ram of tho zodiac, into the “Lamb of ! earlier stages is beyond question, as there are hum

Hstang the Na=by letters. One daitar a yeait lir® ea^, 
cpEtuBsI® gltai oa data. Write for “fj S5fnt,’£
tills year. Address

JtajSsay will van the KasSy iegra 
- THE BAM Toledo, O. .

God,” whom they want us to pay them forH^^S^^^’^T^-?^ 
i worshiping—have been clever enough to i Golden Medical Dwcuverj has effected a toaipitfe 
f keen their knowledge from their ennermra- I{ keep their knowledge from their congrega- s ___ ___
i IKT^M^ OT \ Vo* Coughs, Sore Throng Asthma,
* tlie_ shepherds of the faithful would lose j Catarrh and diseases of the Bronchial Tubes, no 
i their precious lambs and their living too. I better remedy ean be found than “Brown’s Bron- 
? People are so refreshingly innocent, you chial Troches.” Sold everywhere. 25 cents.
| know, that the difference between the Lamb
\ of God that taketh away the sins of the world, 
I and the celestial ram that showeth the sun 
! to be in the ascendant, is shockingly great. 
3 But what I was going to say, was about 
i the Naros, which means a cycle of GW years. 
I and a great deal more, to#, to people who are 

interested in human progress. This luni- 
soiar period is one of/the mosChncient ever 
devised by human comprehension of tbe ele
ments of astrqitomy. You remember that 
Noah lived GW years or thereabouts, and if 

j you 8hould,figare up thealleged ages of the 
5 rest of the! patriarchs, you might be sur

prised to Aid how nearly they average 600 
years apiece; and even though our venerable 
friend Methusaleh seems to have worried
along for about 900 years, the surplus in his

I esse Is required to bring about the average I 
I of the patriarchal Nares. Then there was j 
I Buddha about 600 years before, and Mahomet |

MB, H»« AMI ®®M.
BVALE£S£NDER WILDER.

Famphlet form, price 10 cents. . <
■ • For fate, wholesale and retail,' by tho En-tfflo-Pnttefiw - 
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JESUS AND THE PROPHETS
AGAINST .

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sage’s Catarrh j 
Remedy are the thousands It has cured. I

. A'Trial l>y Jary. ' I
That great American jury, the people, have ren- 

i dered a unanimous verdict in favor of Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the standard remedy for 
bowel and stomach disorders, billiouenese. sick 
headache, dizziness, constipation and sluggish liver

Consumption Surely Cured. j
To the Editor; §
Please inform your readers that I have a positive । 

remedy for the above named disease. By its timely I 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been penna-1 
nently cured. I shall be glad to se£d two totfi synopsis of contents: list or Wwfa bearing cs tie 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have | subject—preface—hitroduetion—Psyehsgrarhy is tuopa^s? 
consumption if they will fiend me their Express and I Guitienstniibe, crakes—Fersossi Experiences inpxN-jto tea 

' P.O.address. I withftMcrsyeMa

U JtiXs
BFMSff^R 

iSiCr tcsclilngs ato places side by slits In Ki jssfti-iL, 
anil will Ira found interesting.

Price IO Cents per Copy.
^X?310' wholesale and retail, by tip RiUGia-I’zinjjsoyRr^

CAI. J?£BIJS51!^ HOVi^

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Ssami Edlticn with a liewfntrm’itctey diarler and eEs 

alfltiffisl matter. Revised asi brought dawn ta elate.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.

Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Peari St, New York

The Wright-Wolfe controversy has caused I Buddha about 600 years before, and Mahomet I 4(1rlw f„ «„,>»;' m™ wi^w, sw%- 
considerable agitation of thought among e about GOO after, A. D. 1. The point of it- all \ iEg sytup should always’ te u’»ed “for ehH-iren 
Spiritualists. Agitation of thought is said to lies in ths application of it to these perilous ■ teething. It soothes the child, softens the gn®. 
be tlie beginning of Wisdom. Mr. Wright is times, when, what with Spiritualism and allays ail pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
unquMtlonkblv one of the ablest sneakers Theosophy, Socialism aud Anarchy, Societies remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle, 
upon the tnlritual platform to-day. Dr. f for Peyehieal Research and the Seybert Com- 
Wolfe is dowtless both by natural constitu- -= •- —•- • - - - -

Dr.-L K. Bailey spoke at Peculiar, Mo.. Dee. 
Alih; fit Jefferson City, Mo., 15th; at Spring- 
fAUil., 2 3rd, 25th, 28th, 29th,'30thand 31st. 
lie can respond to calls for lectures up to 
Jan. 15th, en route homewards to attend the 
celebration of his sister’s “Golden Wedding," 
at Bainbridge, N. Y., Jan. 19th, He desires 
engagements in the New England States for 
February, March and the balance of the sea
son. Address him, immediately, General De
livery, Decatur, III., or his home address. 
Box 123, Scranton, Pa.

The Toronto Globe says: “ A strange and 
touching coincidence was that attending 
tte death of two sisters well known tn this 
city. On the 12th of November Mrs. Mary 
Ann Bllton, relict of George BUton, died 
a* Woodlawn Park, III., and on the same day 
Mra. Eliza Osborne Wheeler, relict of Thomas 
Wheeler,diedather residence on Wellesley 
street in this city. These ladies were almost 
of an age. Mrs, Wheeler being in her sixty- 
Boventh year, and both were widows of men 

' who in their lifetime were well known in
Toronto business circles.”

The Buffalo Courier says that a 
man living on Niagara St., that city, 
Is a victim of somnambulism. Monday 

- night he went early to bed, determined 
tfi get up early and work for his par- 
Sy. He hadn’t been half an hour in bed 
when he dreamed that he was elected AMer- 
» of Wie Tenth Ward by a majority of sev
eral thousand. So clear was the vision that 
tte man got up in his sleep, dressed himself, 
went round to his pet saloon where a large 
crowd was congregated, and treated every
body at an expense of $30 before he woke 
up. For half an hour he was the angriest 
man in the city, and the next day he didn’t 
stiront of thehouse. He says he is going to be

tion and habit of thought, one of the most 
competent investigate re of spirit manifesta
tion to be found among either Spiritualists 
or non-Spiritualiste. The rostrum is quite 
likely to hold ite own against all opposition. 
The phenomena, however, afford the only 
scientific demonstration that we continue to 
live after we are apparently dead. Live, not 
simply in influence wrought, and tender 
memories of surviving friends, but in full 
consciousness of survival and of individual 
immortality. Dr. Wolfe’s style of discussion 
justly merits adverse criticism; but the 
same cannot be said of his estimate of spirit- 
phenomena. It is all very well for gentle
men whottalkpf the fundamental princi
ples and over-arching philosophy of Spiritu
alism, whatever such talk may mean, to cry 
“phenomenalist,” “spiritist,” “materialistic" 
Spiritualist! etc., but we who are still grov- 
elling(?) among the phenomena, are in no 
pressing need of a paid middle man to inter
pret for us the meaning of the phenomena; 
we already understand it; and we find the 
radiant facte of Spiritualism, to quote an 
eloquent expression of Dr. Wolfe’s, indeed 
“ample as onr needs, full m our satisfac
tion.” They are their own interpreter. That 
gentleman clearly perceives the key of the 
spiritual situation, and is brave enough to say 
so. I want to run out in the storm of adverse

Tiifttaterest takes ia the fentiftd pietare “Christ |

ing church steeples and .®^e^y ®®l?(®l^iiif6ii)i?rc',iOfNswYoriE(8oliB{jaB5 well known [ 
thus, pions people may be inclined to think \ >B ^Kertien with the dwicrlcan Af?&u”iir<st31 
the reign of Antichrist is at hand; or, in less I’ha# reproduced this picture sed also a campaBion j 
reverent language, that there is really the i Picture *:L.:hrirtoi5 Calvary” which promises to copal 
devil to pay. Let all such take heart again, pt in inteu^t See this advertisement in another ■ 
it they have mathematics enough at com- ^column. I
maud to multiply600 by three, and remem- CHICAGO. ।

* Ae year of our Lord ’ „«=9SocW,. meets evmsnn- \

mission, volcanoes and' earthquafe, totter-

eighteen hundred and something, and that, 
consequently, we are rounding one of the 
smallest and shortest cycles of humanity, 
when it is time to “ring out the old, ring in 
the new,” and wait patiently to see what 
will happen next. “God lives and reigns”-— 
so surely as the sun burns on his mighty way
and rules the seasons, the years, and the cy
cles. “And all this while the will of God 
was being accomplished” as Homer has it in 
the opening of the Iliad. “The mills of tbe 
Gods grind slowly, but they grind exceed
ing small,” says a later and not less heathen 
poet. Would you know what next? I ad
vise you to wait and see. Meanwhile, “my 
peace 1 give unto you.” Elliott Wins.

1726 N. St, Washington, D. C.

John Slater at Canton, 111.
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PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION

ANIMAL MAGMTISM

Ihe Nouns Peeples’ progressive Society, meets every Sun-1 
day at Avenue Hall, 159 22ml Street, at 7:45 P.M. ;

TheSouth side Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon i t 1:30 sharp, at Avenue Hall, 169 22nd street

The Chicago Association of UMvorsal. Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums’ Society meets tn Spirits’ 
Liberty Hall No. 517 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at2:3WP.M. act!7:30P.M. Ilie public cordially invited. 
Admission live cents. Jib, Kaffius MHUob,

President.

strapped in bed every night after this to 
sure himself against such mistakes in 
tar&

in- 
fa-

The Spiritual Union*
®»tlie Editor «T the BelWo-PMloeopMcal Journal:

This Society held services on last Sunday 
in the Princess Opera House, 560 W. Madison 
St. In the afternoon Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, 
trance speaker, delivered an able and inter
esting discourse on "Christmas, Past and 
Present.” Col. Tucker and others made brief 
addresses. ■ .

The Bangs sisters held a slate-writing st
ance and remarkable testa were given-

The music by Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Orris and 
Mrs. Weldon will not soon be , forgotten by

wm given by volunteer home {talent which 
wm well received by the audience.

melted in an impressive manner, “The Tay 
Bridge Disaster” (by Carteton), responding to 
an swore with “Pyrames airf TMalie.* fire.

ore.”’Otter reeitetioM ef **« w*!^ 
Mr. *Ulkw Mt “TteBword of Bunker

criticism long enough to shake hands with 
him. Spiritualists lean towards the ehurch- 
idea Infinitely more than the spirits do. The 
“Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation” 
(a rather long name) started here in Brook
lyn, under most favorable auspices, has long 
since gone Ite unreturning way. There are 
probably churches enough already. The eur- 
prlsing thing elicited by the present discus
sion is, that any professed Spiritualist 
should unhesitatingly deny purported facte 
he Is incompetent through lack of investiga
tion, to pronounce upon, white the man who 
has Investigated, is confessedly competent, 
and the objector is tend of affirming that no 
limit can be placed to the power of spirit 
over matter.

Time will decide whether certain ingeni
ously spun theories of pre-existence, re-In
carnation, oecnltism, rosicrucianism, black 
and white magic, etc., etc., are composed of 
dream-stuff or no; but the great fact of an 
established intercourse between the mind 
and the spiritual world, can be conclu
sively proved by anyone earing to Investi
gate just now. Carry the “scientific method” 
Into the investigation. The Journal, by ite 
advocacy of this method, has wrought effec
tive and transcendent service, whatever 
may be the theological and religious aspects 
of spirit phenomena, they have not only 
courted, but demanded, from their beginning 
in 1848, until to-day, free, full and fair in
vestigation by scientific methods. Some as
sert that Spiritualism simply proves contin
ued existence and not immortality. Bnt It 
strikes me very forcibly, that as we shall be 
fortunate enough to get out of this world 
alive, we need not lie awake nights, fearing 
that somehow and somewhere, we shall lose 
ourselves entirely. Spiritualism reveals to 
us no new ethics, philosophy or religion; It 
simply re-aseerte and emphasises the good 
and true, in all systems of ethics, philosophy 
and religion. Ite priceless value consists of 
ite “proof palpable” of eternal life. Ito facte 
are consoling, helpful and inspiring. That 
evil spirits sometimes control mediums, is 
probably true, but the gateway to tbe spirit
ual realm of being, seems for tbe most part 
to be thronged with intelligences from the 
spirit side m life, of an Instructive, human
itarian. taring and beneficent character.

For one, I And no fault with audiences as
sembled at spiritual meetings, who desire 
faete instead ef talk. I do Mt believe tbat 
they are dwtrow of Information about bur
ied things. TTwy want to appease beart-hnn-

To toe Editor of the Relitao-Ptaioaopnicai Journau
I cannot leave Chicago without a public 

recognition of the many courtesies and fa
vors extended to me by the friends and 
people during my stay there. First and fore
most the “Young Peoples* Progressive Soci
ety,” for whom I officiated; I need not men
tion any names; you have, one and all, done 
all that human power could do to make my 
visit a success, and I must say that it was a 
success far beyond my greatest expectations.

To the Journal for the many kind no
tices extended to me in ite valuable columns, 
In fact, to all, allow me to express my grate
ful feelings. I shall always try to merit your 
good wishes, and hope that the day may soon 
come wheal ean see you all again. I left 
Chicago on Wednesday last at 8:45 a. m.; af
ter a long, tedious ride, I arrived at Canton at 
6 p.m., same day; was met at the depot by 
Mrs. C. McCall Black, Mr. A. E. Tisdale (the 
blind lecturer) and others, and was taken to 
Mrs. Black’s house.

On the following morning I held a private 
stance for a number of ladies and gentle
men, composing the best people of Canton. As 
usual with my meetings, It was a success. 
In the Opera House, before an audience that 
nearly filled it, I gave tests. It was the first 
time that a public test medium had ever held 
a stance in this Opera House. Taking the 
applause as a criticism,! may justly say that 
the meeting was a grand success.

Now, let me say a few words tor one of the 
most liberal and progressive spirits; I refer 
to Mrs. C. McCall Black. All honor and 
praise should be given her, for the largeness 
and generosity of her heart, a true woman 
working for the truth, a Spiritualist, not 
ashamed to avow It publicly] She gives her 
time and money, and opens her house to all 
genuine mediums and workers In the cause. 
By her generosity, the people of Canton had, 
on last Sunday, the opportunity of listening 
to the inspired words of the blind medium, 
Mr. A. E. Tisdale, who in my estimation, has 
no superior on the spiritualistic platform.

Tho lecture pleased so well, that in the 
evening the large ball was almost filled, and 
on all sides to day Mr. Tiedale’s name may 
be board; in fact the Baptist minister has 
promised to give biin on next Sunday the 
subject matter for discourse. The time is 
ripe for the people bore to have their eyes 
opened to tbe great truth.

I ean honestly recommend Mr. Tisdale to 
any Spiritualist society, who want a good 
speaker, while beta in the West Ifeelitthe 
duty of Spiritualists to keep him busy.

Canton. BL, Dee. 9. Johm Slates,

IlioYwgEeauKi’s Spiritual Sac-lety atcets every SucJay 
evening as 7:45 P.M., In Apollo Ha:!, 2730 State Street, 
First class speakers always In attendance. Admission free, 

. E. J. Moihck, President, -

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladles Ata Society mcetB every Wetlnesdayattern an 

at three o’clock, at 128 West48rd Street. New-Vork.
05--- - •

I Ube Peoples’Spiritual Meeting um removed to Columbia 
HaU, 878,6th ave„ (formerly at Spencer Hau W. 14th St. 
Services every Sunday at2:45 P. m„ and 7:45 evenlug.

Emsk W. Jones, Conductor.

Grand Opera House. 28rd Street and 8th iw.-Sjr- 
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:45 P- in. Conference 
every Sunday at 2H p. m. Admission free to ewii meeting

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Conservatory Hall, corner Redford Ave., ate Fulton Street 

—Services every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Com 
menciugsept. lltb.Mrs. A. M. Gladlng will occupy the -ros
trum until Nov. 1st.
' Brooklyn Spiritual Union—Sunday meetings at Frater
nity Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue, and South 2d street 
Members seance at 10:80A.M,A!phaLyeeumat2:30P.M.. 
Conference at 7: 80 p.m.

Everett Hall. 898 Fulton Street. Conference every Satur- \ 
day evening at 8 o’clock. I

FBANK W. JONES, Csnduetor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. ।
The First Society of Spiritualists of saratogaSprlags.N. 1 1 

meets every Sunday morning sad evening in Court cfAp- | 
peals Room, Town Hall. I

W.B. MIMS. President, E, J. HOLING. Secretary

St. Louis. Mo.
OrgatiliMl August 22nrt. 1888. The first Association ol 

Spiritualists meets every Sunday In Brudl's Hall, south-, 
west comer of franklin anil Ninth Streets, it the hourot 
2:80 v m. friends invited to attend and correspondence 
solicited. H. W f AV. ftw't 820 a Broadway.

ISAAC a LEK Cor.8ec..l422N. L2thSt. G
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Means ef avoiding famrcniaeei and dancers, sh#tse 
how w can dewUp the magnetic faculty and rerteet n?- 
«•»«■.* lu tte kNiwIedgovr Magnetism with copious notes on 
bcmnambuiism anil tbe use to be made c-f it

ByL P. F. OELEUZE.
TuaUiti frits ths his:h ly Ksa 0. Earf tktio,

Furaiongtlme there has been a growing Interest in the 
facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected withit 
and many inquiries fora book giving practical instructions? 
The above work is believed to be, in many respects, the best—

PJ onlywlrauvttvoworfc contabiingimtnictlons. This, 
edition is from new plates with large type, handsomely print- 
ed anti bound*

The practical nature of tlie work can readily be seen, and 
that it is one of great value to all who are interested, or who 
would know something of this subtle power, and how to rise 
and control it in a notice of the first edition, the BoHott jrrd- 
toil ana Surgical Journal said: “Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for tile subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual tv 
a very captivating production. There is a peculiar manifest*- 
tion of honest y In the author, who writes what he considers to 
be substantially true, without any reference to the opinions of 
the world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one else can be induced by bad motives, 
fully aware of the ridicule to which tho devotees of Mesmer
ism have been subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the 
criticism of those wlio have endeavored, from the very begin
ning, to overthrow the labors of those who are tolling in ths 
field of Philosophy.”

629 ;;. extra el:th, pice IMO, jcityall.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RXLtsio-l’HiUMom 

CALBwishiko House, Chicago.

AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,
Materialism^ ora Spiritual Philosophyan(T 

Natural Religion.
BV

•JILES B. STEBBIXS.
Efc and Compiler of "(tapta from the BiLie of the Ages,” 

an« “Poems ofthe life Bijou! and Wittig,”

FIVE CilAPTEBS.
CRM?. 1.—Tho Drc.iy of Dogmas; What Next?

“ 2-—3Xatcr.’ai;sm—Negation, Inductive Science,Externa 
anil Dogmatic,

“ &—A Supre mo imd Indwelling Mind tho Central Idea 
ot s Spiritual Philosophy.

" 4.—Tho Inner Life—Facts ot Spirit Preseace-
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the sway cf creeds and dogmas two paths 
open—cue to Materialism, Uie other to a Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall we enter? Is 
g,veMaterialism lair statement and criticism; to show It Is a 
transient state ot thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlUteand op
posite; to givefair statement oft. e Spiritual Philosophy, m< 
a choice compendium of tlie facts << spirit-presence and cialp 
yoyance; to nlww the need and Importance of psyebo-phnio- 
logical study, and oi more perfect scientific ideas and methods, 
to emphasize the inner tint and the spiritual power of man. 
and to help the coming of a natural religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book Fuliot 
careful and extended research, of thought and spiritual la- 
sight, it meets a demand of the times, draws a clear and deep 
line between Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking, its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experi
ence and wide knowledge of the author, aro especially valuable 
and interring.

Cloth, Ji) cents; postage, 5 cents. Paper, 80 cents; postage;,

wholesale and retail, by tteBfia«w-«aiweorat 
cm. PbBUsHiNoMovsk, Chicago.
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i
[ Mra. Maud E. Drake sends this poem with the 

statement that it was given her by a spirit, but she 
la tn doubt whether it is original.-Ku. Journal,!

r Watching twilight’s shadow# fade, 
’Till around me darkness only 
I*Throw all objects ta the shade, 
iftt vainly prying In the depths of dark- 
Till ere long my vision testing, at tbe hut I found it 

resting,
On a bright and beauteous star,

I Mt gazing, fondly gazing, -
Through the boundless realms of space;

And my thoughts were dimly tracing 
All t he beauties of th# place,

When this star was brightly shining, hLMr^ always 
on the earth,

When arose a holy feeling, o’er my La’? this 
thought came stealing,

Whence the one thatgave it birth?

A’l around was darkness dreary, - 
iraWhen at once I heard a sound, 
Booming through the air bo clearly. 

Making all the hills resound;
From my (reverie quickly starting, stettag at a 

sound so strange,
And my gaz# at once directing, to sty Seated 

star, expecting
To detect from whence it came.

I kept watching, closely watching, 
From my quiet seat afar,

And the radiant rays werecatchir s 
As they twinkled from my te.

When suddenly I saw departing, ferx&g Ga a 
ray of light.

And through realms of ether wm^E", ksk? □ ay 
vision bringing

A being clothed ta etarry light

Wrapt in wonder I sat viewing
Its approach from realms so tagji 

As ite course it kept pursuing;
’Till to my astonished sight,

Near me on the earth alighting, a&gtfes G3 .tfie 
earth so drear,

And with notes of music staging, ta ay routes 
sensee bringing

Sweetest music full and clear.

Set with rapture still increasing, 
Oa my spirit star I gazed;

■ Soon the wondrous music ceasing, 
She iter spangled pinions raised,

And around me still kept WWg, MWffig Wa 
my anxious eyes.

And in accents kind, endearing, I a® more Bor psa- 
enea fearing,

Filled my soul with sweet surprEs?.

‘W of earth, no more repining, 
I am come to teach the truth.

Long, too long have men designing 
Kept it ficin the minds of youth.

From yon star eo brightly beaming, taefeg with 
slight so clear,

I have ©me,” said she exclaiming, .“1 aaaae this 
truth proclaiming, -

Hse religions flourt-h here?

“On this earth vile men areteeehtag,
* Teaching falsehood's blackest art; . . 
Seldom after virtue reaching, 

ite rare beauties io impart;
But are ever, ever planning, planning dw®- Iwa-

Every virtue® trait dispelling, aatfe W# Ms ftfcs- 
hood telling, .

te religion is born through te.
cIn yon star so brightly burning, 

Yonder in those fields of space,” ■ 
Said my spirit star, returning

To her billiiant dwelling place,
“Dwell* religion, pure, unchanging; Eitegcs ® 

the heavens above,
Ami around us ail are praising, and ta Leavers tho 

songs are raising,
Religion is the heir of love.”

As she spoke, her form receding, 
Vanishei from my aching sight.

Still my heart with rapture beating, 
Filled my soul with pure delight,

And hr image still kept hov’iing, hsrasg ’round 
with glittering beams,

’Till a cloud my star obscuring, racked my nasom 
past enduring.

And awoke me from my dream.
I awoke with bosom welling. 

And my heart with love o’erflowed. 
As I wandered from my dwelling

Gazing on the works of God,
Audit seemed these words were echoing, echoing 

through the heaven above,
And with music sweet, surprising, nature’s voice ta 

coucfiit rising
“Nature’s God's the God ot love.”

Evermore my mind recurring 
To my beauteous spirit Guide, 

Thinking o’er her words, preferring
In her wisdom to confide;

And my soul ta love communing, comauJEtag with 
God's works so fair,

Ever - ia ite love increasing, and with transport 
never ceasing,

Turns to thee, my spirit-star.
■—Anonytnous 

Kansas City, Dec. 5,1887.
An Italian Tut lor “Regulars” and 

“Christian Scientists” to Crack.

To tbe Editor or the iteiutin-PbllosoohLciU Journal:
A gentleman in Parte, well known and highly es

teemed, but whose name I am not allowed to men
tion, has a eon who was taken very ill with anemia 
eome seven years ago. The above gentleman, 
whom we will callX, and hte wife, placed him, the 
son Louis, in the hands of the best physicians in 
Parte, who after battling against the disease for 
about two years, had to teffX that the days of 
his beloved Louis were counted, and that he had 
better prepare the mother, as they could not possi
bly save him. .

Thereupon X and hist wife called upon a young 
lady, the step-daughter of a well known personage 
in the French capital, and besought her to see if 
they could possibly obtain any help from the Spirit- 
world, she being a powerful writing medium.

Tbe young lady said she would try, and took up a 
pencil and waited to see if any communica
tions could be obtained, and sure enough after a 
few minutes delay her band wrote out the name of 
a Doctor, who afterwards explained that he had 
been, when in the form, a medical man in Venice, 
450 years ago, and added that he would save the 
boy if they followed hte advice.

The suggestions were scrupulously obeyed, and 
the young lad was at once benefited by them, but 
as it was autumn, the Invisible Doctor, told the par
ents through the fair medium that they were to 
shun the cold and go to Florence, Italy, and they 
were to call on me, who in a few weeks would re
store him to perfect health, through my magnetic 
power. ,1 was unknown to every one of the party, but 
they dared not disobey and came at once here, 
where after having been made aware that I really 
existed, X called on me, and although rather cm- 
Inmw,disclosed the purport of htevisit.
I clasped his hand and placed myself at hte bid

ding, feeling almost sure that all would tarn out in

Is imparted by careful
declared surpassed tamanner

lie. The discontent; the

tion of the muscles, 
them with both

fra. Been In *

the

Ruth Stewart

Ft* thvBailcto-PimMoAMal Journal.
Proof Positive of lumortalitf.

BY D. P. KAYMER, M. D.

Tbe question baa often been asked, “Can the 
spirit leave tbe body ta an unconscious condition, 
while visiting the homes ot Immortals, and return 
to it again with the full consciousness of the dual 
existence?”

In eases of suspended animation there is evidently, 
mechanically speaking,a throwing out of gear of the 
relations of the spirit to its organs of mind, through 
th# temporary suspension of the sympathetic or 
self-operating nerves. .

If, as occasionally occurs In certain diseases, only 
a particular portion of the nervesof organic life are 
seriously depressed, the functions of the body are 
still in a measure performed; although aomeof 
them, often in eo feeble a manner as to be almost 
imperceptible. In this condition frequently a spe
cies of delirium, a wandering. Incoherent and ap
parently purposeless derangement of the mind, 
occurs, in which it is evident the conscious spirit, 
cannot manifest itself through its physical machin
ery so as to control “ The organs of. the mind.” 
When settled into this condition, where would the 
Individual spirit be likely to seek to unfold its ex
pansive activities, and whither will it naturally be 
drawn by the attraction of the forces operating from 
the inner life?

Two incidents, one personal, and the other con
nected with the late illness of a little girl about 
four years old, will tend to illustrate and explain 
what is implied in the above interrogatories.

About three months before I was seven years old, 
my body was taken out of the water apparently life
less. Animation was so fully suspended I was con
sidered dead. Now what was the reality? For a 
brief time I was conscious that I was drowning 
while under the water and distinctly recollect at 
this moment, that after the first sensation of suffoca
tion I felt a great pressure to the head and my eye- 
Mls felt as though they were swelling in size and 
protruding from their sockets, when all of a sudden 
It seemed to me as though I jumped right 
through those sockets and left my body. Then I 
was met and welcomed by a noble guide who con
ducted me to the most beautiful place it is possible 
for the human mind to conceive of, a superlatively 
grand garden park, with walks bordered on either 
side with trees and vines bending with their load of 
lacmus fruit, and leading through fragrant groves 
of varying foliage, amid whose branches flitted birds 
of rarest plumage and sweetest song. Here and 
there fountains of paarly water were showering 
their silver spray into elaborately ornate basins ta 
which disported the many colored species of the 
finny tribe, and the waters running thence formed 
a chain of crystal pools, over the surface of which 
swam the graceful swan aud other water-fowl. 
The fleet deer, no longer wild and timid, mingled 
With the inhabitants of that lovely place, where all 
was beauty, harmony and love.

This was the kindergarten of the skies. Here I 
met my little sister and cousin and many little play
mates whom in my short life I had known, and who 
had passed on “The Beyond,” with scores or 
hundreds whom I bad never seen on earth. These 
were soon arranged in their school for instruction 
and every object which I bad noted became a lesson 
aud afforded a source of instruction.

Here, amidst flowers, and fruits, and trees, and 
birds and murmuring fountains th# children from 
earth begin to learn the lessons of life, of goodness 
and love, and their budding intellects are there 
unfolded into the first principles of the harmonies 
of celestial life.

Today I am, and ever have been since that day, 
conscious that, while my body was apparently dead, 
my spirit was not only intensely alive, but was 
fufficiently oat of my body to visit those happy 
children in their spirit-home. I knots that I was 
there, tliat I saw the children aud their eurround- 
Inge, that I was shown the manner ta which they 
were being instructed, and during this time my 
friends were arranging for my funeral.

After a time, just how long I do not now know, 
their teacher, a spirit of noble and commanding 
presence, wliom 1 recognized, as the one who hail 
conducted me thither, approached me and informed 
me I had “remained there as long as I could at that 
time, that I must now return to my friends on 
earth” I implored to stay, but from that deckion 
there was no appeal, the firm and benign look of 
that teacher plainly indicated, aud I was then 
assured I had yet a work to do ta my body on earth, 
and it faithful, ta after years I should again be ad
mitted to that sanctuary of love and harmony to be 
prepared for the entrance upon the Higher Life.

Soon I became conscious of being again in my 
physical body suffering the agonies of returning 
resuscitation. The first thing I recollect hearing 
was a Question asked by a neight*or, “ When are 
you going to have the funeral?” Jpst then they 
were talking about calling ta some one to measure 
me for a coffin, when I commenced vomiting and 
soon put an end to the preparation for a funeral. 
This is no imagination. No one act of my life Is so 
real, so deeply fixed in my mind, as this one. I knouts 
that our friends, those called dead, still live and I 
possess the positive consciousness that I have had 
the exquisite pleasure of visiting and commingling 
with them ta their lessons and their joys. Such is 
the personal illustration.

The other, in the case of little Ella Bishop, the 
infant daughter of Mr. Bella Bishop, one of the 
owners of the extensive lumber mill at Big Wau
saukee, Wis., is as follows:

In August last, Ella was attacked with a depress
ing form of typhoid fever which was accompanied 
by a profuse dlarrhoe. This masked the symptoms 
of the fever to such an extent that tbe two phy
sicians Mr. Bishop employed did not detect the 
nature of the disease, and all their efforts proved 
abortive and failed to check tbe discharges, through 
which the child became emaciated to an extreme 
degree. The mucous membranes were drying up 
so the child could scarcely swallow; she could not 
and did not speak for some three weeks and all con- 
sciouensM and reason seemed gone. The pupil of 
the eye was constantly dilated, and a nervous throw
ing about of the hands and arms was almost con
tinuous. This was the condition when I first 
visited the patient, Oct. 3rd. By proper care, med
icine and magnetism, in some six weeks she re
covered and the following from a letter from her 
father dated Nov. 12th, illustrates our point and 
explains itself:

" Ella appears all right. Her mind seems sound, 
and we take great pleasure in talking with her. 
She has great stories to tellot how she went upto the 
stars, some angels, set, quite interesting. She 
seems to know what she is talking about and I 
think she does.”

Perhaps, my aid in restoring her to health that 
there might be another living witness, conscious 
from child-life, that the epirit can so far leave its 
body as to travel to the realms of immortal life and 
again return to habilitate its clayey tenement, bring
ing with it the full consciousness of that fact so in
stilled into its very being as ever after to be an 
abiding reality, was a part of the work that I re
turned to the earth life to accomplish. At all events 
it was a work I was selec edfrom all others to do 
and by the aid of the Spirit-world, succeeded. 
Thanks to kind spirit guardians.

St. Charles, Ill, 1887.
Abuse of Corporate Organizations.

Harped Weekly has some very just and judicious 
remarks on the abuse of corporate organization. It 
says: The wrong to individual independence 
which Is done by strikes and by violent interference 
with the righto of honest men who choose to decide 
for themaNvee upon what terms to sell them their 
labor is undeniable. It to an abuse of the power 
of combination. But the wrong to society ot com
bination to keep prices high and wages low is no 
lees unquestionable. Vast and irresponsible power

other that serious 
sense of injustice, the 
agitators and anarchists 
the soil for the seed that
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The Gentle One.
LIMAN C. HOWt

are
hair flows down upon her
blue eyware closed foravsr. It was thus the father 
mourned for his lost one. “Oh! my daughter. My 
Emily, my bright and only on«l Where now te the 
mercy of God? Oh! justice, where? My Hte picture 
1* framed in ebony, and church-yard mould has dis
sipated ite bright coloring, for hope te gone. Oh! 
my daughter! Oh! my daughter Emily! my child, toy 
child!”

They laid her in the ground aud rude bauds flung 
clods upon the coffin lid, and then they all turned 
away, each to hte homa, a ire him. Tbe heart
broken parent lingered; there Is no home for him 
now; Ms former home te home no more, and still he 
wrung his hands and cried, “Oh! my daughter Eml- 
Hy! My child, my child!”

But Emily was not dead; in the evergreen land ot 
mortality she lived, loved and worshiped.

m“l have come to bear you company,” said a white- 
robed sister.

“By what name shall I distinguish you?” inquired 
Emily.

“Call me‘The Companion,’” she said, “fori am 
permitted to be with you always.”

And the two were as one. But thoughts ot eld 
home life and a suffering father would sometimes 
come to Emily,

“Why may I not go to father? I want to dry his 
tears,” she said. The Companion was silent.

“Many go,” said Emily, “why may not I?”
“They are the lawless who go unbidden,” TheCom- 

panion replied, “and they dry no feared
“What shall I do?” said Emily.
“Ask permission.”
“Of whom?”
“Of Him, The Gentle One,” replied The Coaip^®, 
“Where shall I find him?” said Emily.
“He is not far from those who seek him,” ehe re

plied.
“I will go,” said Emily.
The first whom she met was a man holding com

munion with nature. “Sir,” she said, “I seek The 
Gentle One, Where shall I find him?” The man an-

'‘I aid
“I want to go down to dry my father’s tears. Emily 

said. “Maylgo?”
The Gentle One said, “Go, my child.”
She took the staff of Hone in her right hand, and 

folded the mantle of Resolution around her shoul
ders, and went on her journey, but as she approach
ed the winter land, ite adverse storms howled around 
her, and fain would sweep the mantle from her, but 
she held it with a firm hand. It was even-tide when 
she arrived at the old home, and her father was 
closing the shutters.

“Oh! father, I have arrived at last,” she said; but I 
am weary and fooisore, fold me once more to your 
heart, for I have come to wipe away your tears.”

“What impostor is this who calls me father,” said 
the loud voice of the man.

“It Is L your Emily, and ro impostor, but your 
very own,’’she replied. AkV

“Be gone, vile trickster,” he eaid, and closed his 
door.

Time is hastening away. Eternity is rolling on. 
Once again Emily thought of her father’s undying 
sorrow*

“I will go down, again,” she said. “I will prove 
my identity. I will show to him the holiday gifts 
he gave me; he will remember them; then he will 
know me and 1 shall dry hte tears.”

“Inquire of The Gentle One,” said The Compan
ion. “He te not far off.” She sought and found 
him.

“Sir, may I go once more,” she said, fori want to 
dry my father’s tears.”

“Go, my child,” said The Gentle Oue.
“See, father, I have brought the proofs,” said 

Emily. •
“Police! police!” shouted the man, <5l’m robbed! 

Some one has broken in and stolen my treasures.”
Old time waits for no one, and again Emily said, 

“ I must go down and dry my father’s tears.”
The Companion said, “Ask The Gentle One.”
When she had found him she said: “Sir, I have 

failed twice when I appealed to his outward senses; 
but let me go oncemoreand I shall speak to hl* soul. 
I shall Inspire him to bury self in th* Infinite, and 
to cherish hl* love for um only in the wMbiM ot 
God’s lore; then hi* tear* will b* wiped away, for 
he wiil be enabled to **y,*rby will be done.’”

“Thou art now my Meter and co-worker,” said 
The Gentle One. ‘Go, my spirit will be with thee.”

Lonely and sad the etill sorrowing father sat in his 
garden and looked upon the setting sun; thoughts 
strange and soothing stole in upon hte reverie 
and his soul aspired after knowledge, until his 
griefs seemed infinitely small. When the mortal 
yields up its possessions the soul possesses a’l things! 
Come forth from the shade of that evergreen tree, 
Emily; the hour has come, his tears are wiped away 
and the blessing of the Gentle One is thine.

Sturgis, Mich. ’
Tlie Fellowship ot the new Trite -

Brookside Branch.

usaim.
The society is a branch of the American (fellow

ship of the New Life, and its object is very simple. 
It is to live a noble life in the spirit of divine love, 
of that love which Is “the fulfilling of the law.”

ITS IDBAI*»
Its ideal is true heroism of character: that is to 

say, perfect unselfishness, perfect purity, perfect 
obedience to the Divine Laws which are the laws of 
love. ,

ITS MEMBERS.
To become a member it to only necessary to par

take of ite spirit; to desire above all to lead a noble 
life; to help all who are in any need either ot body, 
mind, or spirit and to be willing to work earnestly 
for the good of others in unselfish love.

ITS MEETINGS. ■
Any one, interested in Ite aim may attend the 

meetings of the society and profit by any lectures, 
readings, or amusements arranged by the mem
bers. All who join it in the epirit of unselfish love 
are in fellowship with all other branches of the so
ciety either in this country or in Europe.

ITS PRIVILEGES.
A room will be set apart for the use of members 

and friends of the society in which there will be 
books, magazines and papers, free to all during the 
afternoon hours, and, in course of time, a library for 
the free enjoyment of all (the books to be taken out 
if desired) will be formed.

Lectures will be given in the rooms of the Brook
side Branch by prominent persons interested in ite 
object and these will be free to all who are in sym
pathy with its desire to promote cordiality and to 
make life in general happy, useful, noble.

Brookside, N. J. Janet E. Ruutz-Rkes.

At the Villa Montezuma.

Mr. Jesse Shepard received a few of his literary 
friends last Wednesday ewning at Villa Montezuma. 
Among the guest# were: Rose Hartwick# Thorpe, 
author of “Curfew Shall not Ring To-Night,” Mr. 
Thorpe, Miss Katherine Blythe, Julian, Douglas# 
Walker. Mrs, Crawford, of San Francisco, Judge 
Clark, Mrs. Yonkers, Hege.-Wagner, editor of the 
Golden Era, injUfatVeroala B*|, of New York. 
Th# floral delations ta the it rooms were

a vsry huge and powerful Indian, and the two treat 
each other with the utmost familiarity. A week 
ago last Sunday morning Judge Crow called on Mr. 
Colby, and found him In a moat doleful state of 
mind. “Ocean Brave” had stolen and carried away 
Mr. Colby** veer. The veteran editor eat on the 
ride ot Ms bed lamenting his ead lot. “It’s noose, 
Judge,” said he, “I can’t go out today. This is tbe 
second time that this trick has been played on me.” 
Then an exprearion of wrath gathered on the face of 
the amiable edltor,and, shaking hte fist, he cried out, 
“D—n you, ‘Ocean Brave,’ if you don’t tell me 
where that vest te I will never speak to you again.”

Then Mr. Colby began a hunt for the vest. He
searched the he tamed over the
mattress; he looked under the bed; then he 
rummaged the bureau drawers, and banged back 
each empty drawer with alarming emphasis. He 
hunted through a closet, under the wash basin, in 
every part of the room, and then sat down dteconso 
late. “No use, Judge; can’t go out to-day. The 
fellow has put up this job on me just to keep me 
in the house. It’ s the meanest trick he has ever 
served me.”

About this time Cross was shaking hte sides with 
laughter, holding up before him a newspaper, pre
tending to read. Colby saw it and cried ont: 
“D—n you, what are you laughing about? This is 
no laughing matter. How would you like it if a 
spirit should come, and carry off your vest, and so 
prevent you going out on Sunday morning?”

At test Mr. Colby became furious. He spoke to 
“Ocean Brave” in the most emphatic manner pos
sible. He used the very strongest kind of strong 
language. The chief was given to understand that 
if he did not at once inform Mr. Dolby where he 
could find hte vest there would be trouble. He stood 
up and shook his fist right in the Indian’s face, and 
assured him that he would be knocked out ta true 
Boston John L. Sullivan style if he failed to confess 
at once, and tell where the lost vest could be found.

A moment latter Mr. Colby „ smiled. He fairly 
laughed. Then he proceeded to slip oft his suspend
ers, and then he began pulling bis second nether
most garment over hte head. There was thevest, 
buttoned up to the editorial chin. It was all there, 
not a thread lacking. Aud then, with a beaming 
countenance the venerable editor of the Bmner of 
Light turned to his guest and said; “I knew I 
could make him tell!” Darius.

This incident vouched for by tbe writer as liter
ally true, is valuable corroboration of our esteemed 
contemporary’s competency as a witness of spirit 
phenomena. It comes in good time to put beyond 
question the value of lite testimony as to various 
materializations whieh he witnessed white en that 
memorable visit, and which may be found on the 
editorial page ot hte excellent paper for December 
18th.' It goes without saying that a man who 
buttons on hte vest next to his flannel is a cautious 
man, aud well qualified for investigating spirit ward
robes. Then too, the brilliant bellicose attitude as
sumed toward Ocean Brave, whereby the editor 
makes the noble red man whisper in his ear that 
the vast te under hte linen, shows wonderful rapport 
with spirits of eome kind.

■ ’. Por the BeMsia-ffMlosoBMeai Journal

My Experience. - '

The first Christmas since my husband died! The 
brave, true heart was still in death. The fingers 
that bad been always so busy for me, by immov
ably locked over a bosom as cold as clay. What 
cared I that the sun was shining on thousand* ot 
happy homes? My home was desolate The sweet 
glad tones that had always wished m# “merry 
Christmas,” where had they flown? Were they 
empty air, and was this blank awful thing all that 
was left? Friend* told me I must have faith. I 
tried to, but tbe word seemed to mock my feeble 
endeavor. Wae ite, couM he bullring? For a time 
I refuted all mnsMIm, and wae » widow indeed. 
The home teemed empty, and friendly words only 
mocked at my sorrow. I could not put on crape, 
and the garments of sorrow, because I knew how 
he had revolted at the custom, and begged me 
never to wear them. Htelightest wish wasnowacom
mand, but why? If he was gone out of my sight, 
if he had been caught up as was the prophet of old, 
what was I to him now? Other pursuite, other 
friendships, possibly (dreadful thought to my sel
fish heart) other love* would occupy him now, and 
the chill of the grave came over me. I mourned 
from day to day; sleepless were my night*. I would 
not be comforted till my mother said: “My child, 
others have found their way to the untoldment of 
this great mystery, in part at least; let us try. We 
are at least, honest seekers. We will take the little 
table where he used to sit, on which hte beloved 
Bible still stands, and patiently try to hear from 
him. It cannot be wrong; we loved and talked 
with him in life; we love him yet, and if he 
can come to us, be sure he will. At all events, let 
us give it a faithful trial.”

So we sat down, a gleam of hope brightening my 
gloom! Day after day we tried, and my mother’s 
patience conquered when I would fain have given 
it all up. Never shall I forget the moment of rapt
ure that followed the fulfillment of our desires. I 
laughed and cried, when rational answers came, 
and by many a little sign, known only to ourselves, 
the blessed spirit madeitself known^pokeof hte love, 
hte nearness, his happiness! Why, mines of wealth 
could not buy that precious living truth from me. 
It was next to being in Paradise myself, betide 
him.

Another Christmas, and behold, my precious 
mother had gone to be with the angels. Did I 
sorrow? Yes, but with hope and a sweet conscious
ness that she was so near that my garment* must 
have often brushed her, and my fingers touched 
her; only to this dim mortal sight she was gone. 
No language can describe the ecstasy of that be- 
lief. Parting was a terror no more; death was 
swallowed up in victory,and such a victory! Heaven 
and the inhabitants thereof can only measure it. lam 
sure I can feel my mother's presence. I can almost 
hear her voice! Is this not something to gain from 
the beautiful gates of truth that open only to those 
who believe? Since then every thing lovely and of 
good report has been glorified. She knows I love 
her. I know she loves me. As naturally as when 
she was in the body do I call her Iu hours of sorrow, 
and she comes and comforts me. What are all the 
joys of riches, fame and estate, compared to this? 
Come down, then, winged messengers, and tell to 
a benighted world the glad tidings of the resurrec
tion,—the glorious truth of Immortality. To those 
who mourn as without hope, carry the glad tid
ing* “Thereto a natural body and there to a spir
itual body,” and the tost to mightier than the first

Maternal Magnetism.

“Why Is a mother’s hand on the head of a sick child 
so soothing? Because her love supplies electricity 
which la a curative force and a tonic. Animal elec
trics ty is an agency not so well understood as it 
should be by women, though they use It oontin- 
nally. It tewroneously confounded with tbe massage 
treatment which is nothing more nor less than 
merely rubbing the entire
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Last week I gave a course of four evening lec
tures at Topeka, and considering the rain, mud, aud 
inlatory nature of tbe lectures—U being my first 
visit to the city—the audiences were larger than

‘ ' best attention manifest. Mra Lull 
tern a Mw Sundays, and all speak 
lire 1* on the ascending Spiritual 

— Spiritualism mean something be
sides repetitious phenomena. Mr. Baker, formerly 
president of the association, has the advantage of 
extraordinary phenomena coupled with high Intel
ligence In his own family, Mrs. Baker being* fine 
medium. Mr. Markley, the acting president, is ear
nest and devoted; only about three years since he 
graduated from the church, and the new light 
glows in hte whole life and gladness enthuses hte 
every expression.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond were “good Samaritans’’ 
to me and helped me into the sunshine. I met an 
old Fredonian, too, Frank Cook, son-in-law to T. J. 
Skidmore, and it seemed like a visit at home. What 
havoc railroads have made with domestic seclusion. 
Everywhere I go some one greets me from the 
haunts of my youth or the sphere of other day?. 
Nearly every town Is spread all over the United 
States in Its representative souls. . It stands ns well 
in hand to behave well everywhere, if from no other 
motive than the knowledge that we are never hidden 
from the eyes of men or even our neighbors. Be
sides Spiritualists know that unseen eyes are practi
cally omnipresent

I enjoyed a short visit with the city librarian, 
Mrs. Kellum, sister of Mrs. Goodwin, of New 
York, former secretary of the ^soeiatiaa. 
Christian science has some disciples In To
peka, and they are becoming ubiquitous, and I 
hope useful. Mrs. Trenbath, whose companion 
gravitated to his heavenly home a year or two ago, 
gave an interesting sketch of tbe darkness aud 
dawn that touched their way and left the light of 
joy upon the threshold of death, and holds the 
‘■gates ajar.” They were pillars of the church, aud 
now her influence illumined the way for Spiritual 
pilgrims. Dr. T. J. Gil# is growing aa a healer, and 
gets deep revelations of hidden causes that may yet 
be seen around the world. Wm. W. Climensoa gave 
me interesting sketches of experiences with Dr.SMe 
and others, and how he opened the eyes of the 
blind by inducing city officiate to visit the medium. 
He te a keen, aggressive thinker, sage and saucy as 
circumstances require or opposition inspires. The 
savage attacks upon all mediums and believers 
which were common to nearly all pulpits thirty- 
five years ago, are responsible for much of the bel- , 
ligerent echo that has characterized many spiritual 
lectures and essays, of which they now complain. 
Spiritualism is not alone what the angels have made 
it, nor yet Its earthly friends. The environments in 
which it came, the state of society in which it was 
nursed or cursed, the creeds by which it was inter
preted and canonized or crucified, the moral stand- - 
ards it was compelled to endorse or revolutionize, 
the atmosphere of cant and hypocrisy, selfish am
bition and sensual slavery covering the world 
through which its white glory must burn ite way 
and from which it must take its coloring and carve 
its record, the slavery of fear and the tyranny 
of dogmas thundering from a thousand pul
pits with all the social corruptions and sanc
tified vice weighting the air with deadly moral 
miasms, and all casting their grim shadows 
upon this child of the sky and weaving their 
sickly hues into all ite visions of truth and 
tainting ite very breath with the rot and eoatagioa 
of the world, necessarily bounded its character, and 
compelled it to move like the lightnings from 
heaven In the line of least resistance, or thunder 
at the gates of error and waste ite divine energy to 
debasing conflict and enervating warfare. Now, 
the white wings of peace and love winnow the e^ 
and welcome the heavenly guests.

522 Cherry St., Kansas City, Ma

Modern Spiritualisin'

F. THOMPSON.

To those who have studied well and are familiar 
with the leading feature* of modern Spiritualism, It 
may seem struig* that It should be so bitterly op- 
pored by so many. Everything chewing and Hope
ful I* embraced therein and th* foundation dements 
of true Christianity are confirmed. To desire spirit- . 
ual gifts and seek for and practice them, is incul
cated ta both. The attendant phenomena should be 
entitled to as much respect ta the one as the other. 
May it not be the fear of giving offense that re
strains many from fully acknowledging the evi
dences they have been favored with? We bring 
upon ourselves the ill will of the professing Chris
tians when we relate what we know.

The exercise of spiritual giftsis the practice of 
mediumshin. For thirty years my late wife was a 
medium. We read in many places in the Bible, 
“and I heard a voice saying unto me” so and so. It 
was common in her presence to hear voices over . 
our heads while quietly sitting in our home. Some
time* name* would be so spoken ta open, epace. 
She would then bs impelled to take a book and 
turn over the leaves until her finger would be firmly 
held to a epot on tbe page; looking there ehe would 
find eome name,sometlmee pointing out one among 
a list of many names; then the name be spoken, and 
then the spirit would show Itself to her inner vis
ion. She was made to write* great deal; her hand 
moved without her volition. Many times the 
thoughts expressed would startie aud surprise her. 
During the war, after our youngest son had been 
held in rebel prison five months, ehe was one day- 
startled by his appearance before her, crying out to 
me when she saw him. Iwas made at the same 
Instant to feel his presence. We afterwards learned 
that it was at that time in tire day his spirit left ite 
earthly body at Charleston, 8.0. The consciousness 
of a spiritual existence is accorded to many. They 
deny in their communications the Christian dogma 
of eternal punishment Is this why it is so objec
tionable to many? If we have frauds among our 
medium* they can be found also among the clergy 
and professors. It is truth that makes us free, truth, 
fully proven. Could the evidence be compiled it 
would fill a volume.

We have only to hold on our way and the mists 
will won disappear. Comparatively few of to-day 
are willing to persecute. How was it one hundred, 
years ago? Ear more are in sympathy with us than 
are outspoken and active ta ite defence. When we 
have overcome the yet remaining groundless prej
udice, what * flocking there will be toour ranks. I 
have been among iteadvocates over thirty years,each • 
year adding strength to my convictions. Most of those 
who labored with me In its early days have passed 
on,—and the nearest and dearest of my kindred are 
there. How many scene* are associated with their 
memory, and how grateful the consciousness that 
they are enjoying * happy and higher state of being. 
They manifest to me, which is a well-spring of com
fort. No Md forebodings of the future! Bright 
and beautiful Is the pathway before us. No wrathful

to such weakness?
Saratoga Springs, Nov. 25th, 1887.

The Gause at Janesville, Wis.

The Spirituaiirta in the city ot Janesville have 
been holding meetings at Mr. Jesse Miles’ll. At one 
of these meetings a few weeks ago there was a tost 
of spirit presence through the mediumship of Mrs. Nancy Mlles, who I ‘ medium for describing 
spirits, also a good nd ha* been for many 

' n had given 
ding by me 
my relatives, 
Chen she de-

-Utile
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.Bank Presidents say that 75 per cent, of the men 
who go into business, fail. i

The percentage is much larger among financial 
operators. Ninety-nine out of a hundred of the 
‘'Napoleons of Finance” of Wall street end their 
careers in failure.
_ John Tobin, once President of the Hudson River 
Railroad and worth ^MW, is now a $5 bucket 
shop operator. He gambled, lost money to John 
Morrissey, refused to pay, was reported to old Uem- 1 
modore Vanderbilt, and turned out of his Presidency J 

Henry Smith was a noted operator In Wali street ; 
for a time very successful, aud accumulated a for" 
tune of over $5,000,000. He fought Jay Gould in 
numerous speculations, and once said “I’ll make 
Jay Gould earn his living with a hand-organ and 
monkey.-’ When he failed for $5,009,000, Gould 
quietly remarked: “He might now try the hand- 5 
organ himself.” ;

John Pondir was once famous as the homlieat, i 
but one of the most successful men of Wai! street. 
He was worth $1,000,000, but has at last joined the 
long procession of “the busted.”

These men are said to lose their heads. They 
first lose, in the grinding processes of speculation, 

their physical stamina. Mental feebleness naturally - 
follows. With physical weakness also comes lack ; 
of nerve. A clear head and now aro essential requ
isites to Wall street success; with fife primary 
organs out of gear, neither can be retained.

Derangement of tbe kidneys te a common result 
of mental overwork. When they fail to carry off 
the waste matter of the system, uric acid, that dead-; 
ly poison, accumulates, and sneaks through ati ths ; 
UM channels. The whole system Incomes a sort 
of ewpwl and every function is impaired. Uk- 
tes help is found, the “general break-up” soon follows.

MEMORY
Wholly unlike irtilclal system*. 
Any book Irarnediii one rending.

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richard Pkoctob, 
tho>v-ientiat, Hons. W. W. Astor, JudakP. Benja
min, Dr. Minor, Ac. Claw of 1U0 Columbia Law stud- 
*?!?' two classes of 200 each at Yale; to at University 
cl I’enn,Phils.,400 at Wellesley Wleje, and throe large 
ttaw at Chautauqua University, Ac. Prospectus wi* 
mt from PKOK LOI8ETTE, 237 Fifth Ave,, N. Y.
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He»w mention this I aver.

COUCH KILLER

Mr. E. Erans, President of the Lumber Exchange 
Bank, of Tonawanda, N. Y„ broke down In 1883, and 
ran down in weight from 18G pounds to 123 pounds. ? 
He sallied somewhat bnt afterward became very i 
low, with terrible pain in the kidneys. Physicians i 
could not help him, but he finally procured Warner’s i 
safe cure, and he .writes: “I was relieved of pain ’ 
witbin twenty minutes after I had taken the first 
dose. I began to improve rapidly, and am still im
proving and gaining in strength and weight.”

All Draxfiiu, 2fc.. 30c., »nd *1.00. Prenared or.lv Or. Seth. Arnold, Med. Corp„VwShB.r ^ 
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CHRISTMAS CARDS , 
I For sending by malt to friends, earn pa^kel ia a Separate I 

box. Imported especially for lids season. Entirely new. ■ 
Stock limited. Four beautiful designs, asfeitel Ee3, 
Blue and Cream. Surpassing anything to is jssgS eLp- i 
where for price. |
X®. XIS: FrinxfdSatluPaHel.Surmonntrd

With Card Centex*. [
J No. lifts FrlugeilCard Panel, Surmonnteri 

by Circular, Frosted Scene Contei1. A 
J Beauty.
] Xo. IIS’; Round or Bell-shaped, Satin Pad 

Design Center. Very Pi’etty.
310. IIS s Fringed Bannerette With Center 

of Ivorlne Crescent. Overlapping- Bound 
Ft osted Card. Very targe and Pretty,
Price iO'tinW, 25 Cents, Each. 5 Copies, 51.GS, ail • 

,’ Cories by Express $2.60. Order Now, ।

DANIEL AMBROSE,
i 45 Randolph St, Chicago, Ill. I

A plastics! awl easy system by which any pcsci, c’-:Cr f yora^ can train himself to -menjorixs wjai® fee may j

Ittheyoung “Napoleons otFinance” would “calf” THE flLBRGV Thmreomiana.1 for fewer cocktails, w« an occasional dollar into * vwibl, 1 Heir isermoM;
Warner’s rate cure, and keep their kidneys «a«rf THE STUDENT, His Lessons:
■ftiey would retain a longer grip on Wal! street. i „„„ „----------------------- the BUSINESS max, Items of Business,

The Joy ot Spiritualism. J Ilie author of this work was put to the severest public test
I a few days ago. by reporters of ail the leading Chicago dally » 

io as Editor of the Reiigio PMIosophleaL Journal*. papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fcl" £
>,How little ordinary people seem to realize the; ow“ig day snowed how wen he stood the test. |

UTT? Wlton Ana Mfvnumhnvs hnm nlnn<AAn Ltvi^lwA^ 2 Wiaarhnnw /U/aama vmja^ n.___  ”'‘" ««•«» i®Sty when one remembers how nineteen hundred 
years ago it was reproachfully said, “a wilful and 
perverse generation seeketh a sign!”

By far the larger proportion of thoee whose in
terest In Spiritualism is awakened, are seeking jjut 
such a sign to-day. And how foolishly!

It is so hard to understand that spirit, as spirit, has 
absolutely nothing in common with visible material 
things? What is it that we seek or should seek in 
these investigations into spiritual phenomena with 
which the whole world is now familiar? . A sign? 
A test? Something to excite our interest, or in
crease the wonder and astonishment of our friends? 
If that be our alm we may be very sure that we 
Ehall not gain it, and that If he appear to do so it 
will be in connection with things lowering to our 
racial perception; it will be in materialization circles 
and those for physical demonstration, which all 
earnest seekers after the highest truth avoid.

Tests have only a value forthose whose know- 
a-jgs of spiritual things is nil, and who are still 
euly groping in the dark for the key to the kingdom 
of heaven. To such, they are necessary, but to 
those who are once convinced of a future existence, 
what value have them* What do we look for In

wag lamg.—Cfitc-ago Inter-Ocean,

We cordially commend It to aU persons of falling rneir™ 
as the beat book obtainable on that subject- interior.

enables anyone, who familiarises himself 
SE-ff* extern, to carry an immense mass of digested in- 
KJStBL^ftV®1?1®01®011 ondemaud. By experiment

i.? .’ ,B^® • mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—AdtNinee.
..1110 ftuthor’s method aids us in getting control atwfllof i 
‘^“W^jm^scfotW employed in acts of what may be 
c^edspoidanoousrMMUection, It is ingenious and shnnie I 
—UAiefl^ ZtWWa |

H* INDELIBLE INK ion 

is a detective oa tlio track of dishonest washerwom
en and Cothwllne thieves. LIVISGS'fON’8 IN 
DOUBLE INK Is best ever made. The simplest. • 
handiest,cheapest and cleanest. It never biots is

hews freely from this Gins* Pen, which accompa- 
mes each order. It remains a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cants, 
co-ton linen or silk, cosneor Une. GetLii-wcsf-Ws 
indelible Ink and no otherlf youwantasureihtag 
every,time. Ttneverfftlls and is pasittvely indelible 
fcstumo bottles, enough to m»rk all the clothing of 
one family, with oneCHuae Pen, set t on receipt of 
?‘t c*2rt*» Large-sited butties fo** hotels and loan- (Ina.Sftcesti. Address

™
’BAaw?w- nnip
45 Bandolnh-st.Chicsgo. Bi. U U 1

11
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Including a brief stsitmKt cf tbe

Spiritualism? How grange it la, that so few 
among Ms, even the moat enlightened, realize that 
what it nSally brings into tbe life la joy!

By far the larger proportion of men and women 
fo-day aie pessimists by sheer force of circumstance 
aud surroundings. They adopt the prevailing senti
ment of the time, and instead of reaching out of 
themselves for something better, they are always 
expecting some external influence to come to them. 
They analyze their own emotions and feelings, and 
dwell 80 exclusively upon them, that they have no 
time to realize thatouuldethemselveeand their petty 
hopes and fears and tremors, lies an illimitable 

- world of hope, and glory, and joy! And yet this is 
preeminently the lesson for all who earnestly in
quire into tbe truth of Spiritualism. What is its 
value? It Is just this, this and nothing less: it opens 
up to us the world of being; it teaches us those 
higher laws which govern soul, not body;It blds us 
leave petty, sordid cares behind, and step out of our 
ownllttleatmoapherejutothat ocean of Infinite Love 
which surrounds us. It bids us be joyous, forsake 
these trammeled lines of hackneyed thought, these 
leading strings ot doctrinal teaching, and think, 
seek, learn, aspire for ourselves individually. It blds 
us iook on pein, and suffering, and sorrow, as mere
ly incidental elements in our life's experience, as les
sons fitting us for higher duties; making us worth
ier to work in the Kingdom of Love, it bids us for
get ourselves, our own sorrows, cares, and even our 
shortcomings, and throw ouiseives-wholiy Into that 
relationship with higher thought which means spir
ituality. It blds us joy in life, and not dwell retro
spectively on pain; it calls upon us to rejoice with 
hope, knowing that every earnest upreaching for the 
higher, purer life will bring us inspiration, insight, 

o blessedness, so that we shall walk, not with eyes 
seeking the ground or turned inwards in self-contem
plation, but with hearts full of joy and love, looking 
ever upward and onward, not for reward, not for 
promotion,but for the privilege beyond price of work
ing with the highest thought of the Infinite in the 
field of Infinite Love. And this in itself is blessed
ness; this is the joy open to all who earnestly, self- 
forgetting, reach up to the higher in sincere desire 
to be noble and to live and act nobly.

Janet E. Hum Rees.

This work, with written Instructions by too mtiw. win is 
sens pwtjiM to any address on receipt of price, #1.63.

Address
: ■ -BARIE^AM^

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF THE

Eeligio^Philosophical Journal.
O®™ ^J^.A8 C1*«n St, Ctering cross, London, W. 

?HhS£ ^ri?Sl received. Specimen copies mn r:M 
at three pence. All American Spiritual bonks supplied.

1878,1, Newgate Strert, Newcastie-on-Tyne, England. will 
r™»K-.8rWtto.n,’ ^ the BELIlHGPiULOSOPHieAL 
h™ ^uBw “* •’»««» of J- J. Morse, at twelve shIU 
J2E.J"?. vAxuence per rear, post free; single copies, two 
pence half penny each, or poet free three pence, each.

MWD4JUBEAXD SCIENCE OF LIFE. "
Prof. A. J. Swarts; Editor and Publisher. 161 La Salle Chicago. A Scientific, Progressive. Monthly Magarine. of 

?S»JS.f" Wt0 ^? former and the Afflicted? Upon Ita 
*$5® *ro the most distinguished authors on the 

S&mrfHSS,*'!? on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth, Justice 
and Love. Perye*r,8I;6nionths. 50c. Single copies loo

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
The Eastern Star, a Live, Wide-awake, Weekly 
Journal, devoted to Spiritualism in every line will be sent 
fBEU tour weeks to any one wlshlngit on trial. Address 
SOMain Street, Bangor. Maine.

THE WATSEKA WONDER!
AjW*yve of startling phenomena occurring in the case 

of MARY Ll’BAXCY VBOVM, by Dr. E W. 
Stevens. This well attested account of spirit presencecreated 
• widespread sensation when OrstpubiLhea in the IIkligio- 
Philosophical Journal. To those famiil*r wlththemarvel- 
lous story. It 1* no wonder the Interest continues, for in it on 
indubitable testimony may be learned how a young girl was 
saved from the Mad House, by the direct assistance of 
Spirits, through the Intelligent interference of Spiritualists, 
and after months of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment ot all. The publisher, 
with the courteous permission of Harper Brothers, incorpor
ated with the case of Lurancy Vennum one from Harper’s 
Magarino for May, I860, entitled MARK REYNOLDS, a 
case of Double Consciousness. The price of the Pamphlet 
by mall, u 15 CENTS FEB SINGLE COPY; 100 Copies for 
812.00; 50 copies for 86.50; 25 Copies for 83.80; 10 Copies, 
for #1,40. Sent by mail or express, transportation prepaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBxMGio-Ps’sesOTHi- 
CAIDoblishino House. Chicago.

Threshing Straw.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
lb too Editor of the Rellsdo-Phllooophlcal Journals
' I read the lecture of A. E. Tisdale in a late Journal 

just because I feel it a duty to take each number, 
and read It through by course, for if Ido not I 
miss something that ie of profit. Forty years ago, 
and down to twenty, I should have been intereste d 
in this business of taking the old bible straw and 
threshing it on the floor of reform, but that day has 
passed. Every kernel has been knocked out and 
now tiie more the thresher swings his flail, and per- 
splrm in arduous activity, the more dust <and chaff 
he heaps np. It reminds me of a big wool sack 
that is sometimes hong up in gymnasiums, for 
thoee who wish to cultivate the manly art of hitting 
from the shoulder, and who may walk up to It, and 
strike away until they weary with pounding. It 
does not do the dummy any harm, and It cultivates 
the muscles of the pounder! But a whole life time 
spent in punching a dummy would not be well 
spent. After a while one is called on to attack the 
real, which can strike back and give blow for blow. 
The value of tbe Bible is not destroyed—scarcely 
marred by Its contradictions. Tbe deep vein of 
spiritual power and ideal morality based thereon, 
which has kept pace a> an ideal with tiie progress ot 
tbe age, regardleM of texts or creeds, is its source 
of Invincible might, and all that Mr. Tisdale says 
being granted, all the eloquence of Ingersoll, his 
wit and sarcasm, does not touch tbe question, or de
stroy the value of a single text to which Uhristians 
Pfustim# Spiritualists placed themselves right be

fore the world, not as tamociaste, who tee no good 
in tbe old, but as builders; they have a mighty teak 
before them, one Which demand* all their energfee. 
Tbelr bees should bo set toward tbe coming day, 
and not toward the past night. -Leave tbe straw 
alone, and the winds of heme will How It away, 
but be not afraid a ^gle gritin of wheat lying on
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
BISWARE OF ITERATIONS!

©wets “»,ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little
Sugar-coated Granules or Pills,

*

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, Dr. Bierce’s Delicts operate without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically scaled. Always fresh and reliable. As a 
LAXATIVE) ALTERATIVE, or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

■ WK UF1MPUF i|liiTh»“«s^«^
I wlw« nEHuHvlit-l fi|]Hn them S™'eoto^noT^^
’ '  LiTTn]1 ........ 1 ' ot D.r^free’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and took• Billoun IKeadacbe, Dizzlueaa, Con- ■■*>■■ ‘p»w »«<». ■-.i. -™> .m -»------------— „-

Ktlpaiion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements of the 
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved I

1 and permanently cured by the use of Dr. I 
i Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. In ex- I 

^ planation .of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, I

I bought two bottles
"T””-””” one ^elfot, ato-y each ireal, till all were gone. By 
that time I had no boils, and have had none since. I have also 
been troubled with siek headache. When I feel it coming on. 
I take one or two ‘Pellets,’ and am relieved of the headache.”
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w may truthfully be said that their action upon the system is 
universal not a gland or tissue escaping their sanative influence. * 
Sold by druggists, for 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Chern- * 
ical Laboratory of World’s Dispensary Medical Association, I 
Buffalo, N.Y. . I

Tur Draw M.^ TU Brown, of Wavaltmieta, Okie,, 
I HE BEST “T?’ “¥««r ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ are 
’ “ * without question the best cathartic over 

ClTHiRTII! ?oW: They are also a most efficient remedy 
uri nan I iu, for torpor of the liver. We have used them

^""■""■■^for years in our family, and keep them in 
the house all the time.”

£ WB
((osowei i>y£j) 

^OpmEfO??L®F-

•ItarrhRe
FOB A CASE OF CATABBH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CUE

s™ptoms^
Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal passages, dis

charges falling from the head into the throat, sometimes pro
fuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 

•mrulent, bloody and putrid;- the eyes are weak, watery, mid 
inflamed, there is ringing tn the cars, deafness, bai*in» or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive_____ _ 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and has 
a nasal twang: the breath is offensive; smell and teste are im
paired; there is a sensation of dtalness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few or 

. the above-named symptoms ate likely to be present tn any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result tn consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, moij deceptive, and dangerous, 
fess understood, or more y treated by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and ng properties.

J1®!’ ^ Hafskkr. the famous mesmer- uNTDLO flfiDRY ^ of Bhaca, N. K. writes: “Some ten wnivuiHwui years ago I suffered untold agony from CRMI kITIMI chronic nasal catarrh. My family physi- rnuM UR I RR RR* cian gave me up an incurable, and said I 
■■*■■■■•■■■■■■■■* must die. My case was such a bad one.

man, and tbe cure has been permanent,'

yi

w IL-------- rarer irom c bras us &>>"»« was con-

tured, and one tea only to 
astmiiMUng regultft roB a

klvii "N1 Ito fell’' Obhsl mnI hliitol toitoi
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south end going east aud the one at the 
north end going west, thus showing a hori
zontal current arouud the box in a direction 
opposite the hands of a watch when viewed 
from above. The strips over the middle of the 
elate inclined eastward, or toward Mr. 
Rowley, showing the vertical circuit to be 
traversed through or under "the box west
ward, and back over the box eastwaid; that 
is, in a direction opposite the apparent mo
tion of the sun when looking south.

By turning the entire apparatus in an ob
lique direction, (Southeast and Northwest) it 
was shown that this vertical circuit is inde- 
5dent of either the motion or the magnet-

of either the earth or the sun. The cur
rents retained their relative positions to the 
key and the box, no matter how they were 
tatea. White thus trying them in differ
ent positions, Dr. Whitney noticed one 
cf tho strips tremble in a manner 
^afegefta different- from anything we 
I-al yet seen. He called my attention to it.

- Isawft and made a record of it, at the same 
Sbb remarking, “lam glad, we tried a little.'

■ feather Ww are getting something. still 
WO?’ -?

guages, th# primitive rae## quickly adopted 
arbitrary aud false methode. And thus ali 
languages came to be so irregular and imper
fect, such tangled maaeee or verbal growth, 
that not one of them is found worthy of uni 
vernal adoption.

The civilized man now knows so much of 
nature, the other arts are so well developed, 
that he may construct a language upon a 
natural basts, quite as spontaneous as the 
primitive tongues, and yet capable of ex
pressing clearly all th# complex needs of a 
high civilization. The first foundation of 
such a universal language must be the nat
ural meanings and laws of vocal sounds. We 
note first that sounds ar# gestures of the 
voice. And they are subject to the same laws 
that give meaning and force to gestures of 
the hands and body. The guiding cause of 
each gesture is in the fibres of the brain-or
gans. These centers of motion in the brain 
have been finally established by the scien
tific experiments of Ferrier and many oth
ers. Each vocal souud has also its line of
movement, like the organa of the brain. 
Hence we must infer that thosesounda which 
are made in the front of the mouth natural
ly express onr relations to outward objects 
through the intellect or front brain. Those 
sounds made in the middle of the mouth 
express sueh relations as are established 
through the middle brain or social facul
ties. And sounds made in the back mouth 

s express onr relations to universal forces

■ ' At this Dr. Weils sent in:: .
. MW© are ewarimerttag with-K' ourselves, 

aad ws are. glad of tte opportunity to W ® 
SawioHswaye”

■ ftt that, tte sounder setup, a «aprt but. jrr-. £' Thn ann
6®ote® iatermiitore of dots and dastes—a | through tte
art peeuliar- and inimitable clatter—and P®ue?‘’^^j^J^J °^hz^^

■ Sr. Ewtey’s hands and arms were shocked .Hte places where these aowte are formed in. t 
.as in the experiment with paper between the j the month, eaeli marked with .its appropriate j 
Dlattomh points, but not so violently.;. [That j tetw.fi 
experiment will be. given at length in al _

. fotaropaper,]-and .then followed the most !. ’
. astsBiBMag test that had yet been given, j 
Ite taper strips were, moved in sueh a p» j 
Mar and -remarkable manner as could not te-1

GRAMMA TIC CHART.
Th# classified tables only give words for 

on# part of sp«eeh, th# nouns. The student 
only needs to learn these, one-fourth of the 
language, for all of the verbs, adverbs and 
adjectives are formed directly from the 
nouns by means of twenty-four syllables 
which are prefixed. Th# entire grammar in
cludes only thirty-six terms besides th# 
twelve pronouns, and these are all given in 
the engraved Grammatie chart. This chart 
contains all of the grammar that tte student 
needs to commit to memory.

An example will stow how tte four parts 
of speech are formed. Th# noun ‘ organiz
ing” is "mi” in visona: 
Noun—organizing—su.

adjective—organic—also.
adverb —organically—ansu. 
narb-organize—area, 
neyatfor—notorgauizing—sikarsa.

EXAMPLES OF VERB TENSES. ■ M-WW
.Future tense—Oli.
I shalt or will love—

Future perfect—sorT 
I shall have loved— 
Ytsorna.
Inter rog. form, tk.
Shall I love?— 
Ytikoraa.

taitated. by hand or' by air currents.'
Sometimes one strip would-.stand.still, 

white its neighbor on one side would danee. 
®p.and - down, and the one on the other side 
wM wiggle or. swing .from side to side. At 
«« time one.strip near the. middle hung 
p@tfeetly straight and vertical. white' three. 
li fts others reached out toward Mr. Bw* 
toy at aa angteof. about thirty degrees from, 
fc perpendicular, and stood there looking Rs 
aME as if starched. Again they would all 
tag.aottaiess, then suddenly they "would 
fi®« op and stretch downwart as -if a 
■wight W0 fastened to the end of each one. 
At sltortes some of them would ba put. 
.fcwgh son© of the ..most indescribable fion-

While these extraordinary demomitratior s 
w@ being-made, tto soundergavo occasion
al dashes, but no intelligence. The main 
®bj®? seamed to to to stow that they bad 
^0#eol control - of thia ’ force, and could pro- 
pl B stere they pleased, concentrating it 
Boro w ttore, or dividing it and exercising 
ft ta opposite directions or in different meih- 
®fc matter that was the .intention or not, 
8 W to what was effectually proved.

Bat, ®e mnifestation Which to nte was 
Cho b®S remarkable of all, I have yet - to

VOCALIZATION.
□Every sound isjeomposed of waves which 
have a definite shape. These, forms are a 
means for determining the natural signifi
cance of eaeli sound. For each one is a typ
ical form, a symbol with universal analogies 
in the outer world. In tte upper right hand 
corner of the Grammatie Chart are the 
waves which belong to three^great vowels: 
0 as heard in “so,” A as in tte word “bar.

fe. ft was parformed on one near

and I as in "marine.” „. ^
A third means of discovery is found in the 

natural use of sounds by the lower animals 
and in the instinctive utterances of man. A 
tong and careful study of these has proved 
to me that they are all governed by uniform 
and simple laws.

The second basis for a universal and at the 
same time a natural language, must- be

me of the row and white the « ia those laws of thought and expres- 
comparatively quiet, that one * ^^ which are common to all men. The 

c3 a series of beautiful undulations, I structure of language must be governed to
smutog vcgularig through it, from the bot- 
C?n Co tte top. The strip was divided into 
ttea ertioDs, and yielded so perfectly to the 
IsEtosee, that tte waves followed one after 
CES&? through its entire length, three 
a5fc er stationary points appearing in the 
fee. 1? reminded me of the waves produced 
ta a Hoag cord, to illustrate sound waves in 
tofehtag the physical theory of music*- ’ Sev
eral times the same strip resumed its gentle 
anflsMoas,^ if waving ns,“Good-bye!”
At tho close of this manifestation, I took 

Ste Caine strip gently between the tips of my 
flegcra, and thought by moving it to and fro, 
Co reproduce tte undulations; but I could only 
ESafe it swing from end to end. The frie- 
ifea ©£ air against so much surface in pro- 
par&ioa to the weight and flexibility of the 
Eafefel, was Such that I could not make it 
cron feebly imitate tte beautiful undulations 
wo tad just witnessed.
Before adjourning, Mr. Rowley’s hands 

voa tested, as in the experiment with iron 
flfe,^ (to bo given in another paper), and 
Gift tho same results, only more pro- 
eccbs^ Tte papers were attracted by 
ciStor thumb, and by that force and wlth- 
geu touching his thumb, could be drawn 
Goatly through an arc of about twenty de
grees; while everyone of his Angers would 
Ecgolthem, but the repulsion in any one 
feges was less thau the attraction in the 
uhatab. His hand seems to be a magnet 
having the thumb for one pole and all the 
Augers collectively for the other pole. _ But 
4ho magnetism exhibited is not like mineral 
Giagaetism, for although it attracts iron fil- 
Soga, it has a still greater attraction for pa» 
ner, whereas no mineral magnet will take 
cw effect whatever upon paper.

Shis experiment is submitted in proof of 
So ninth proposition in tte physical de- 
paSscat of this investigation. “That the 
tatoMigenca eantrolling this instrument can 
piw! that current where they please, use it 
outside the box or inside, or divide it up and 
css different parts of it in different ways at 
tto saaid time.** a ' ? , ■ - ■ . a te

the same laws that rule in every other art of
representation.

And finally, because language is the art of 
expressing what we know of facts and laws 
in external nature and in the life of man, it 
must be based upon universal laws of unity 
and order. That is, upon a classification of 
every branch of human knowledge, arranged 
so as to display the relations and analogies 
whieh bind each to all the rest.

In 18101 had conceived tte plan for sueh a 
universal synthesis, to be arranged in a cir
cular form as shown by the initial engrav
ing of this article. Tte actual work of its 
construction was not commenced until 1870. 
In the centre of the diagram is placed a 
globe, as the symbol of all objects in tteir to
tality and unity. The vertical and horizon 
tai lines divide tte diagram into four great 
sections. Tn one of these are placed all the 
classified objects; in another all the attri
butes of stracture; and in another those of 
life; while the fourth section contains names 
for all theforms of motion.

This prop iai tion has such an intimate re- 
fist-ion to several of tte others, that I have 
ge® fit to prove it first, instead of begta- 
stag with some that might seem logically 
to nreeeile it. Its truth proves tteir truth to 
u great extent, but further direct proof is 
fortteeming. The next paper will give test 
oapGrinients with magnetic needle^ 

^- Th# copyright I* Intended only to protect the 
3h a3d subject-matter for book form. Termtafon 
fa hereby swan to th# newspaper Drew to copy any 
’ ;:si^ or all of the series, crediting the Beligio- 
>s#os®mcwJomwA^

For theReliglo-PJbllosophlcai Journal.
A UNIVERSAL IASGUA0E, 
As a Basis for Human Unity.

The civilized man is 
more natural than 
th# savage O'- prim
itive man. For his 
nature has become 
more unfolded thro* 
the growth of art 
and the evolution of 
science. It was nat
ural for th# primi
tive man to express 
hte Meat and feel

ings by means of vocal sounds, just as It was 
for the lower animate to do tbe same thing.

Bnt if thee# sounds did not have a natural 
meaning, then neither man nor animate 
would have Instinctively chosen them »• in
struments of expression. Th# voices of bud 
and beast follow a natural imputes, one bora 
with them. So did that of man at th# begin- 
nine. But man has power to wy toute 
truth of nature. AM to toMLjt-

/.’meat tense—Ali.
I love, or am loving— 
Ytarna.
Present perfect-—sat\ 
I have loved, or have 
been loving—Yt aarna, 
Negative form—sib. 
Ido not love— 
Yt sikarna. _ 
Past tense—Ulf.
I loved or did love—
Yt urnm____
"Past perfect—tUT. -
I tad loved—-
Ytsurua. ...
Passive form—eh. 
I was not loved—
Ytekurna.

As all verbs are

“There is a wonderful charm in the culti
vated scenery of 1990. 1 despair of deHcrib- 
ing its countless ctiarm*. Look yonder! Five 
thousand feet above the sea in tne Rocky 
Mountains, what a little paradise! The 
fragrant shrubs aud lofty trees of all lauds 
Dave been gathered to enrich the grounds. 
What a balmy and reviving atmosphere they 
diffuse. Let us enter. Passing through an 
evergreen arcade, we reach a door, and as 
we approach it opens, aud smiling faces 
greet us, as if thev knew of our coming. A 
lady of benignant aspect, with au ineffable 
smile, takes our hand, and with a sweetness 
of manner which makes her words souud 
like a blessing, exclaims. * Welcome! doubly 
welcome to our home of health. You shall 
see how we live, aud carry back to the bar
barians to the 19th century the sublime 
truths of the healing art, of which the 
college and church have kept them in 
ignorance. Our patients are chiefly from 
distant countries, for our own citizens un
derstand the laws of health, and have their 
own sanitarians in every village. I wilt 
give you an illustration of our methods, and 
ask you to report to your own century ali 
that you do not think too incredible to your 
own very peculiar people. There are some 
things that for your own good I would not 
ask you to tell your incredulous people?

“We enter from a sky-lit rotunda, from 
whieh fifteen or twenty doors lead out to dif

ferent apartments.? At a signal from her a 
I door opens and a couch glides iu almost in- 
i audibly, hearing a darkeyed woman, with 

emaciated features. Her medical attendants 
follow and surround the couch. The senior

___ among item introduces the other four,for she 
had just arrived and looked with wondering 

; eyes upon everything. The white bearded 
. senior took ter hand; tte others gathered 

J round with that benignant smile which 
* seemed the characteristic of all in tte happy 

tame. Tte smile was returned; ter counte- 
=" nance seemed illuminated. They all place 

their hands upon her in tte manner dictated 
by the science which is illustrated in charts 

f upon tte walls: Filled with a new life she 
s rises from her pillow, then gracefully rises 
: from her couch,and clasping her hands before 
। the benignant lady superior, sho pours forth 
ter gratitude in a Persian song in her own 

conjugated in exactly the i tongue. It seems that she is really healed, 
ave table gives tte entire i #nd she walks lightly to her apartment.same way, the above table gives the entire 

scheme.
We use twenty-six letters in. the new lan

guage and are able to employ the English 
alphabet by having six marked sounds. A 
new alphabet has been invented for Visona, 
however; with simpler and more easily writ
ten forms for the letters. This will doubtless 
come into use in time. The name “Visona”
is pronounced Vee-so-na, the I always hav
ing the Italian sound. No words contain 
more thau six or seven letters. A book in 
Visona, with the same number of words, 
would therefore be less than half as large as 
it would be in English, French or German. 
This alone would save $100,000,000 every 
year in thia country, in the cost of books and 
papers.

The Visona can be learned in one-twen
tieth part of the time that it now takes to 
learn either English, French, or German,and 
three times as quickly as its bepraised rival, 
the Volapuk. The Visona makes use of only 
3d grammatie terms, while English hastw- 
eral hundred aud the French has 2165. The 
vocabulary iu the Visona is perfectly regu
lar and therefore easily acquired and re
tained. And in learning it we are at the 
same time learning a minute and careful 
classification of every branch of human 
knowledge. This of itself is ample compen
sation for all the time needed in acquiring 
the new language.

The telegraph and steam power have now 
brought the most distant nations into close 
communication. The noble truths of science 
and the benificent inventions of art, are alike 
for the whole human race. With their uni
versal diffusion the advocates of Visona may 
look forward to a time when one language 
alone shall be the harmonious expression and 
type of human unity. Sivartha.

“ ‘Let us now go/ says the lady,‘to the cham
ber of wonders. We call it this, because the 
strangers from Asia have given it that name.’ 
We enter an apartment of about thirty by 
fifty feet, where we see eight invalids of dif
ferent nationalities, recently arrived, who 
bear the traces of suffering. Immediately 
on our entry a soft violet light was diffused, 
and a sweet, exhilarating fragrance rises, 
followed by an molian melody that strangely 
resembled the sounds of the human voice.

The
For tho Reltalc-Philosophlcai Journal.

Marvels of Science—A Telescopic 
Glance at the Future.
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CREAM

!^I PERFECT M*°?

Its superior excellence proven In millions or lioiiwfK 
more than squat ter of a century. It is used by the Bulled 
States SworuiBiiit Endorsed by the heads of the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful, 
hr. Price's;&ionly Biking Powder that does not Kats’s 
Ammonia Mme.orAl'im. Said only in cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
W KRK. cHteiaa S t. tSi®,

k ■ Skin & Scalp , . 
Diseases 
with the 

^CdticU^ ; 
■ Al A—"Remedies. .
TOBHIBING, DISFIGURING, ITCHING. SCALY Al® 1 pimply diseases of tie skin, eala and Koocl wit’s loss 
of hair, from infancy to eld age, are care! by taeCsaa’Ei 
Remedies.

Ctnctsi Bwoimi, the New Blood RitlSer, cleaves tiie 
blood ana perspiration of disease-susialEitig elements, anu 
thus removes tbe cawt.

C0TICEB4, the great Skin Cure, instantly allays ISlexpl 
InSammatlGB, clears the skin and scalp of crusts, scales Zeta 
sores, and restores the hair. ?

Sold everywhere. Brice. Cuticski, 593.? £i!»Rn, fl 
Soap. 25c. Prepared by the Fan® Dess- ass Chei-bosi. 
Co., Boston, Mass.

®-Seul for " How to Cure Skin Diseases ’ 

Sort as dove’s down and as whits, 5y E<rg 11 All In) cuncuKA Mhhcmib soap.

•RBRAMmu .<i<;rKtsirwc<l. 99 best Fell, 
ing articles in tbe world. 1 nampMta.

IpSlVUAddress J.irBRON£U^After about ten minutes enjoyment of this 
soul-soothing and animating luxury, we are 
led to the couch of each invalid in succes
sion.

"The first was a Japanese sea-captain, res
cued from a burning ship, covered with 
burns. He rises with a smile, to greet us, 
but suddenly falls back as his pain is re
vived. Instantly the lady seizes his hand 
aud places it on some part of tte couch, 
which has agol ien surface, and then places 
his feet iu a corresponding position. His 
smite expresses his immediate relief, and 
white te is yet smiling, his eyelids grad
ually close and he passes into tte oblivion of 
sleep, while the lady explains tte interior 
structure by which he has been so pleasantly 
relieved.

“The next patient was lyingon tte couch 
of restoration; a light frame resting on 
scales by which his weight was accurately 
ascertained every day. He Was recovering 
from a nearly fatal attack of yellow fever, 
in a state of skeleton-like emaciation. His 
food was selected with unusual skill and 
adaptation, but the couch of restoration is 
tte principal reliance for the renewal of 
his flesh and blood, tte restoration of which 
seemed about half complete. There is a mys
terious arrangement of gold, aluminum and 
carbon bars and tubes, on some of which his 
hands and feet lazily rested, while his coun
tenancewore aif expression of happy indo
lence. He is gaining two pounds a day 
(said his attendant), and the lady kindly ex
plains the mysterious arrangement of gold, 
aluminum and carbon.

“The next patient, an intellectual Ameri
can of high official position, shows nothing 
of the invalid in his countenance. Heis a 
victim of hydrophobia. He was brought to 
the home in a spasm, placed in an anodyne 
atmosphere, and then placed on a couch with 
the three metals more conspicuously dis
played than elsewhere. His feet were bound 
on the footbar, his arms enclosed in brace
lets and connected with the couch. He had 
been thus located two days, and believed 
himself cured, but was detained to perfect 
tte cure.

“Again the lady explains the mysteries of 
tte couch and charges me to tell the mysteries 
of its construction to those who are enlight
ened enough to accept the results of science/’ 
“Tell them (says she), that there are fra
grant airs, musical tones and currents of 
many diversified powers, that change the 
nature and control tte life of man- 
currents that may heal all diseases, 
and change his moral nature; also, cur
rents that expel evil inclinations as well as 
morbid conditions; but I need not teii you 
more, for tnere ie more here than your 
friends of tte nineteenth century can be
lieve.

“Now I visit and understand the treatment 
of th# five other patients, but she forbids me 
to tell tte methods of tte Home to the 19th 
century people, and eh# is wise.”

There have always been more things in 
heaven and earth than wise men would re
late to the multitude. In the communica
tion I have not exceeded the bounds of dem
onstrable science. The laws of mechanics 
will vindicate the physical proposition and 
th# College of Therapeutics Is steadily dem
onstrating th# healing powers that are al
luded to. The next thirty or forty years will 
witness a greater revolution in medical 
sclene©,practice and philosophy than all the 
revolutions of the past.
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A SECTION EXTENDED.
The circle is carried out to tte fifth series 

containing 144 words. For each of these 
there is a new word of two letters, and these 
are tte stem-words or roots of the entire lan
guage. Thus FO is tte stem-word for “im
age,” and this syllable commences all tte 
branches of this idea, such aa tte words for 
likeness, picture, representation, statue, eta. 
Tte first syllable is thus a key to all tte 
branches. Tte stem-words are modified and 
tte succeeding words are formed by tte use 
of thirty-six post-fixes. All tte words are 
placed in carefully classified table#. Tte let
tersand syllables are assigned to each section 
on tte basis of their intrinsic meanings, the 
philosophical relations of sounds.

In tte common; course of human events, 
the actualities are prosaic and monotonous; 
but there hovers over the chill tide ofthe 
actual a poetic realm of possibilities, as the 
rainbow may overhang the meanest land
scape. Nowand then a glorious possibility 
descends to earth and becomes a realitv: 
and if we look along the line of future 
progress, we may see these bright possibili
ties incarnated, illumining the whole land
scape. Let us, then, look along the coming 
century. What do we see in 1990? Bring in 
tte prophetic clairvoyant, and let us have 
his revelations. Wellston:

Prophetic Clairvoyant.—*! see a mag 
nifleent republic of 500.000.000, to which all 
the nations of the earth look as the one 
great power, tte centre of wealth and en
lightenment. From its Atlantic and Pacific 
ports its wealth audits commerce are often 
borne on marine chariots that fly over the 
waters fifty miles an hour, by the same 
method that now enables a single individual 
to traverse tte waves with his marine bicy
cle. .

“Through the atmosphere flying balloons, 
taking advantage of prevailing winds, ad
vance with still greater speed, exploring ev
ery quarter of tte globe, from the North to 
tte South pole. Every mile of the surface 
of the earth is known and described. 
The condors and the wild geese are 
hitched in teams to strange vehicles 
bearing single passengers, regulated by 
wing-sails, upheld by small balloons, 
and guided by delicate reins. Pneu
matic tubes everywhere deliver intelligence 
and precious parcels in every village, at the 
rate of a hundred miles an hour they carry 
a strange freight^ concrete eloquence.

“On Saturday e 
gIoqubiiqg wb 
men forget all oAtors'of ths 19th cent 
speaks to th# sn*re nation; he speaks in 
own home, bn ' "

King# tbe great master of 
inspired utterance makes

matie post to every el ty,
athou-

sand phon 
spntoMd by _ 
and Sunday moAing, afternoon or evening, 
bl# silvery voice is heard in a thousand 
churches by vast &udieno#B,to whom iteomM 
with unabated ehann and power, while his 
own counterfeit presentment in a colored 
life-like statue, enables them to realize his
preaenee.

“ Oa gnat tetataM th# President 
to We pet ' 
at mm
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Aunt Jane's Hero. Mrs.E.Pientiss........... 
Agnes and her Neighbors..................... .........
Aunt Mattie. Mable Hazleton................. 
Archie Hamilton. Miss £. W. Bssrahiem.. 
Branches of Palm. L. L...............  -
Beulah Romney. Julia A, Eastman......... 
Beu Hur. Gen, Lew Wallace.......... .  
Carolina. Mrs,M, E. Berry.................. .
Evening Rest. L L............. . ....................
Eighty Seven. Pansy’s latest....... . ...............  
Fabrics........... ........................................
Good Work. Mary Dwlnnell ObelHs..........  
Golden Deeds........... . .............. .................
Hester’s Happy Summer. T. W. O...............
Kitty Kent Julia Eastman................... 
little Women, LouisaM. Alcott,............. .  
Lances of Lynwood. Charlotte M. Yonge.... 
Miss Wealthy’s Hope, Mrs. C. E. K. Davis.. 
My Hero. Mrs. A. E. Porter.........................  
More Ways than One. Alice Perry....... .  
May Bell. Herbert Newbury t.......................  
Mystery ot the Lo ige. Mary Dwlnnell Challis 
Noble Printer. Campbell Ovexend.......... 
New Commandment. Jennie R.Shaw......
Neighbor* House.......... . .........
Onward to tbe Heights of Life, E. L.M.... 
Prince of the House or David. Ingraham... 
Prince and Page. Charlotte M. Yonge...... 
Robinsine. MaryL.Bissell........... . ........... 
Romneys of Rldgement. Julia A. Eastman . 
8talnfords, Mr*.E. D. Kendall................  
Stella and the Priest Laurie Loring........ .  
Stories from tbe Mowland. Lizzie Bates. ... 
Spun from Fact. Pansy.................................
Sister Eleanor* Brood. Mrs. 8. B. Phelps... 
SI tunc Hour*. Paul Moraine.............. 
Shell Cove....... . ......... .............. . ......... .
Shiver Lands. G. K. E. Crampton.............. 
Strawberry Hill. Clara Vance........ .
Their Children. Mrs. Henry Steele Clarke.. 
That Boy ot van Kirks. L. Bates.............. 
Three of He. Thekta................... .
Thia one Ching I Do. Mrs. A. K. Porter..... 
Violet Douglass, Emma Marshall..............  
Violet Fletcher......................................... .......
Will Phillips................................. .........
Walter Neals Example Bev. Therm Brown.
Wb»tC*n8heDoT E.P. Roe.... 
Wide Wide World. MIm Werner. 
Young Rick. Juli* A. JCMtman..
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Inspirational Works,
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